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AMES OF MINNEAPOLISREADY TONOWTURKEY IS

PUT d;

COLLINS DIES IN

AGONY FROM HIS

THREE WOUNDS
MILLIONQUARTER

OF MEN INTO THE FIELD

Maniac Who Ran Amuck Passes Away Without

Recovering Consciousness Left an Address

and Weapon at Former Boarding House,

CAPTURED BY POLICE

INJIEW HAMPSHIRE

Mayor of That City, Indicted for an

Attempt at Bribery, Must Answer

the Charge Before the Courts.

San Francisco Pilot Commissioner Admits That

Big Money Was Paid for an Appointment.

Venezuela Will Push Campaign Against

Thousands of Macedonians Gather at
Sofia and Enter Protest Against
the Arrest of Revolutionists.

1
The man who ran amuck in the

vicinity of Piikoi and Beretania streets
on Saturday morning is dead.

on the Hall, and was driven to death
by the habit that had ruined his life.

In tracing the movements of Collins
after he left the steamer YV. Q. HaU

nt on lat Thursday morning,
it has been learned by the Advertiser
that the drink crazed mania wVlt first,
after leaving the boat, to the house of
his former landlady. Mrs. J. T. Downey,
at Alapai and Beretania streets.

"I was asleep when he came and rap-

ped cn my door," said that lady lat

When Henry Glass put three bullets
. from bis revolver into the abdomen of

John Collins, maniac In defense of'his

jown life and tue life of his brother
I David, it was not thought probable

London Sees a Crisis Ahead in the Balkans.

Turkish Staff Officer Says the Time Has

Come for Russia's Descent and Europe is

Realizing the Nearness of the Duel. the Revolutionists.
that thG wounded man would recover.

He was taken at once to the Queen's

Hospital, and there he lingered in the
greatest agony until his death occur-

red at three o'clock on Sunday morn-

ing.
But although Collins was suffering

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 15. Mayor A. A. Ames, of this
city, who has been hunted for many weeks by the police, has been ar-

rested in New Hampshire.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEQEAK8.)

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 15 Edhem Pasha, who has been

supreme command of the Turkish forces, has completed plans for
the greatest agony from the time that
he was shot until he died, he was not

conscious of it. He did not. in fact,

recover consciousness at all, but kept

rolling from side to side, calling

'Mother! and sometimes "Grand-

mother!" At times, too, he wouiu

seem to feel the presence of the nurse

beside him. and he would address her

as "mother." At about ten o'clock

Saturday night he began sinking, and

from that time onward grew steadily

weaker until he aied. Of course he

could maxe no statement of the snoot-

ing, nor utter any word that would give

the authorities a clue to his family or

night. "His rapping awakened me, an l
when I asked who was there and he
called out in reply 'Collins," I was
much surprised, as I had not seen him
for more than five months. I told -- him
to wait for a moment, and I would let
him in. While I was dressing, he walk-
ed into the dining room and sitting
down at the table there where my boys
had been getting their lessons, he
wrote something on a bit of paper.
When I went into the hall, finally, he
was standing half in the dark, and he
would not come into the front room,
where my boys were in bed. I got a
good look at him, however, for he
thrust the paper into my hands, saying:

" 'Here! Send to that address, and
tell him I want some money and must
have it right away!'

"He was in his stocking feet, with
neither hat nor coat on, and he had a
wild look, as though he was insane.
I thought, at the time, that he was
crazy from drink. He went away, how-

ever, without coming in, saying he was
going to look for some of the boys with
whom he had worked on the Rapid
Transit and after he had gone I found
this club lying on my hall table."

The club was a belaying pin, evi-

dently taken by Collins from the steam-
er W. G. Hall. The man's subsequent
actions lead to the conclusion that Mrs.
Downey had p. narrow escape from him,
with such a weapon in his hands.

"He roomed with me for several
months." she went on. "He told me,
once, that his people lived somewhere
in Kansas, that he was of Scotch birth,
that his mother was living and he had
a step-fathe- r. I know no more about
him than that."

The paper which Collins thrust into
Mrs. Downey's hand contained this ad-

dress: "Mr. Harry Butler, 154 Folsom
street, San Francisco."

friends.

the mobilization of an army of a quarter million of men.

The Porte has received pacific assurances from all the Powers. Bul-

garian plans for army mobilization are reported here as finished.
SOFIA, Feb. 15. A great meeting of Macedonians, attended by

probably 10,000 men and women, was held today and strong protests

were made against the arrest of revolutionists.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 15. The Press has been instructed to

refrain from the publication of articles hostile to Turkey.
LONDON, Feb. 15. In government circles it is now admitted that

a crisis in the Balkans is at hand.
A

HOW LONDON VIEWS THE
DUEL OF BEAR AND TURK

NEW YORK, February 7. A cable to the Sun from London

says: It is beginning to be borne in upon the English public mind that

great complications are imminent in the East which threaten more seri-

ous humiliation than is possible in Venezuela, and it is hoped that
the field will be cleared of other complications before the new crisis be-

comes acute.
Each day's news tends to strengthen the belief that the day of the

Turk's last struggle to retain his foothold in Europe is close at hand.

Russia's determination sooner or later to acquire Constantinople is .1

recognized factor in European politics. British prejudice is so strong

against Russia in these days that English observers almost invariably see

malevolent ambition in every act of the Czar's Government. Making

all due allowances for this prejudice, however, it is impossible not to

share the English suspicion and belief of the present moment that
Russia has determined that the time is now ripe for the realization of

her great ambition, and that she intends in the present year to extend

her domain to the Bosporus. This belief is undoubtedly shared by the

The men wounded by Collins in his

demoniac race to death were all re-

ported yesterday as doing well. An

'operation was performed upon Ben
'Foster, the injured fireman cut
I with a hatchet over the eye by Collins,i
at the Hospital yesterday, and while

there is a possibility that Foster may

lose the sight of the injured eye, the
physicians hope for better things. The
two brothers Glass are getting along
well. There were no arrests made
yesterday in the affair, and there may
be none, save as a matter of mere
form. The facts of the case are so
notorious, and the justification for
the shooting so plain that an inquest
in the case would be only formal.

The body of Collins will be buried
at Pearl City today. It has been as- -

Ames was indicted by' the grand jury last June. It was charged
that the mayor endeavored to have his secretary, Thomas R. Brown,
appointed sheriff by the county commissioners, when it became evident
that Philip Megaarden would be removed from the office by the governor
for malfeasance.

In attempting to carry out this plan he is alleged to have offered
to so arrange matters that the $20,000 annual income of the sheriff's
office should be divided equally between Brown and the three county
commissioners who were to vote for him, forming a majority of the
board.

Ames has been mayor of Minneapolis four times, having been elect-
ed thrice as a democrat and again in November, 1900, after having been
out of office for some years, as a republican. He is a veteran of the
Civil war, in which he served as surgeon, and is a G. A. R. man. His
administration of the affairs of the city of Minneapolis is said to have
been very corrupt. He is alleged to have made a fortune by licensing
and levying tribute on every form of vice.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

OF MAINE'S DESTRUCTION

HAVANA, Feb. 15. Four hundred Americans gathered this even-

ing and with appropriate ceremonies commemorated the fifth anniver-

sary of the destruction of the American battleship Maine.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15. The new first class battleship Maine,

designed to take the place in the Navy occupied by the vessel destroyed

five years ago at Havana, was launched today.

The Maine was blown up in the harbor of Havana at 9 :45 o'clock

on the evening of Feb. 15, 1898. Two hundred and fifty-thre- e men on

the vessel were either drowned or killed. This calamity brought on our
war with Spain. Many of the victims were unable to get on deck from

their quarters and went down with the vessel, which sank within three
minutes after the explosion.

o

Pilots Paid for Their Places.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 15. Facts brought out in the legis-

lative investigation of the charges of bribery affecting members of the

sensational. Commissioner Alexander ad-

mits
Pilots commission are highly

that Pilot Tyson paid $4250 for his job.

committee of five members of the California legislature have

been investigating charges that the Pilot Commission, and chiefly Pilot

Commissioner Charles H. S. Pratt, had offered to accept bribes m ex-

change for positions as pilots.
o

Blizzards Sweep Over West.

SLT LKE Utah. Feb. 15. There has been heavy loss on the

cattle and sheep ranges of Utah, Idaho and Wyoming by reason of the

BXtrxOPEKA, Kans., Feb. 15. A severe blizzard is raging throughout

the Missouri river region.
. .

Mrs. Stanford Will Give Up Control.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 15. Mrs. Jane L. Stanford is com-

pleting control of the Lelandfor relinquishingall of her preparations
Stanford. Jr., University. She will turn it over to a board of trustees.

o

Venezuela Will Fight at Home.
LA GUAYRA Feb 15. The blockade of Venezuelan ports has

now been raised and the people are celebrating the event. Activities

against the revolutionists will now begin.

Mexico Suffers Earthquakes.
have been re-

ported

earthquakesCITY OF MEXICO, Feb. i5.-S- evere

from the region about Guerrers.

'certained that the man came here from
San Francisco, about two years ago.
He was employed in various ca-

pacities about the city of some
time, losing every position What he ob-

tained because of his habit of drink- -

ing to excess, and finally he disap-
peared altogether from this island.
I His friends here did not even know

Mother Gulick's Birthday.
Mother Gulick, whose ninety-nint- h

birthday occurred yesterday, was the

recipient of hearty congratulations
from a host of friends, who called to
congratulate her upon her near ap-

proach to the century mark. The vis-

itors were received at the home of Mrs.
Sarepta Gulick, on Gulick avenue, Ka- -where he had gone until he worked

his way up from the island of Kauai j lihi.

4..; ' L.

Turk himself, and the news ot tne Gillian s ucumuh '""'
a quarter of a million of men is partial evidence thereof.

The Turkish view of the situation is lucidly set forth in the Fall

Mall Gazette bv a Turkish staff officer, who served m the last Russo-Turkis- h

war. He savs: have been many false alarms, but this

spring trouble will come. One convincing sign is to be tound m the

circumstances of Count Ignatieff 's tour of the Balkans in commemoration
of Russian victories, which were not a sufficient motive for his speeches.

These were of a sort calculated to make mischief. In fomenting trou-

ble he was carrving out the solid policy of the Russian Foreign Office.

There will'be no serious rising in Macedonia until Russia gives the

word If Russia gives the word it will be because she is sure of a free

hand without interference from other powers. The indications at present

a:-- e that Russia has a free hand. Since Lord Salisbury s speech alxKrt put-

ting the horse, Russia has held that England does not
money on wrong

count in Balkan politics. France is Russia's ally , and ma be pre-

sumably relied p to keep Germany quiet.
the coast would easilv conciliate any objection that Italy might

exposed be doubt ot an understanding
be to raise, and there can no
between Russia and Austria.

Russia and Turkey, but the result
The be a duel between

aarTs conclusion. Whatever may be inefficient
of such not a foregone

Hie efficient. It is a far better army than
in

veaTs aeo anTeven then it was very good. The main difference be-

tween Turkey had command ot thethenand now is thatrSl it. The truth is that the whole situation is on y
There has been no

iust beeinnine to impress itself upon Englishmen.
demand that Great Britain should interpose

SSbVSUfflJs ambition It is assumed g
lot. But Russia is no "gJEgvpt will fall to England's

and it may be a long time before she gets there. The

consideration is Vindication, which grows Jjjjand that before the vear
has decided to put the is- -e to the test,
older.

o

General Miles Reaches New York.
A. Miles, accompanied by his

NEW YORK Feb 15. Gen. Nelson
which extended to the

staff Xrived today after a tour of inspection
Philippines. This tour consumed about eight months.

TURKl H IRREGULAR CAVALRY VAN.
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HOW HONOLULU UOl lib
BATTERY OF AUSTRIAN GUNS THIS WEEKT&jbmwm-WniM- m Ca

PAINT While Kalakaua I. was inspecting the batteries of artillery in Vienna,

during the time he was the guest of the Emperor of Austria, his eye fell

upon some field guns which appealed to hua, as a trained warrior, by reasonffOR at our temporary premises

astounding value in

Bans,

MENS'
FlNft.
Gopboirds, Shehes,
Furniture,
Bath Tito,
Baggies,
Farm Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each pur-
pose, not one slap-das- h mix-

ture for all.

Not low-- priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know
our reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll
say so too after you have used them.

SOLD BY

Stylish Garments
Well Made
Fas hionab ly Cu t

THE MATERIAL ALONE WORTH MORE THAN WE

CHARGE FOR THE SUIT COMPLETE.

10 different varieties in all sizes.

E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited
CORNER FORT AND KING 8Tb.

of their admirable construction. He called the attention of his suite to these

guns, and expressed a wish that he could equip his own household troops

with them. His Minister and his Lord Chamberlain returned His Majesty's

beseeching look with a cool official stare, and whispered into the royal ear

that there was no appropriation for the purchase of guns of any kind. His

Majesty thereupon replied that he could make himself personally responsible

for the payment of any purchases he might make. He declared that the

forces of his kingdom were without suitable artillery, and, an he was making
friends among the ruling classes of Europe, he wished, if any of them visited
them, to present a proper military display. His suite were, however, not in

favor of any purchases. The King, on expressing his favorable opinion re-

garding the guns to some Austrian officers, was at once applied to by the
makers of the guns for a contract of sale. As he was a king, they naturally-inferre- d

that he would pay a kingly price. As to payments, it was believed
by the Austrians that be was an absolute monarch, living somewhere in the
Pacific Ocean, and his word was law. They assumed that before his palace
door stood a block, and relays of executioners lined up around it; that the
head of any man who resisted his commands quickly went under the axe.
So that there was no doubt about the payment of any debt contracted in the
purchase of the guns.

At this time, also, His Majesty was contemplating, though not seriously,
the movement which he subsequently made, of establishing his "Primacy"
among all the races of Polynesia, the creation of a great Confederation of
poi-fe- d people, with himself as the leader, and field guns and cannon were
absolutely necessary to the execution of his projects. This scheme subse-
quently matured in the departure of the warship "Kaimiloa" to Samoa,
where His Majesty's embassy kindly converted this fine battleship into a
floating liquor saloon for the benefit of the Sainoans, cast off the proposed
burden of Hawaiian domination in the Pacific, and gladly assumed in its
place the burden of innumerable "jags," as a more direct method of uniting
all races of Polynesia.

A number of field pieces were then bought by the king. He paid no cash,
for he had none. He simply pledged his sovereign word, with the positive
assurance of Col. Starbottle, when he asked the bar-keep- er to "chalk up"
his drinks. The guns were forwarded to Hawaii, and In due time, the
bill for these belligerent articles was received. It amounted to several
thousand dollars. The Minister who attended the king on his travels, with
some humiliation, informed his colleagues in the Cabinet that the "King
broke loose" in Vienna and made the purchase without consulting his Min-

ister. After much consideration, and in order to save the credit of the king,
it was the unanimous opinion of the Cabinet, that the Minister of Finance
should "dig up" the necessary funds out of some appropriation, such as that
for the "construction of bridges." This was done. The king did not regret
his action in the matter for he felt that It was only by bold measures of the
kind he had adopted, his kingdom could be placed in an attitude of prepara-
tion for war, and maintain his own dignity among the Great Powers of the
earth.

Your Inspection Invited'Muslin Underwear
This week they will all be cleared at reduced prices :

MUSLIN GOWNS, sleeves, neck and front, embroidery trim-
med reduced to $1.00.

MUSLIN GOWNS, embroidery and lace insertion trimming,
some of fine nainsook, a great bargain at $1.25 and $1.50.

SKIRTS, fine cambric, some plain, some with lawn ruffles, others
trimmed with Tucks and choice embroideries, trade winners
at $i.oo, $1.25 and $1.50, also a 3 row lace trimmed skirt at
$3.00.
Our full line of chemises, drawers and corset covers are

open to you at reduced prices from 35c. and 50c. up.
A good substantial Ladies' Jersey Vest we will let you have

this week for 10c.

Also on special sale

30 Pieces New Suitings

Prices a Marvel

L B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Temporary Premises Fort and Queen Sts.

POND PLEASED
WITH PLANTATIONS

Progress Block.A. BLO m
ooo

EWA PLANTATION'S
GAY MASQUERADE

Not since the erection of the new rec-

reation pavilion at Ewa plantation
has there been such a unique and
brilliant assemblage as that which
gathered thereon Saturday evening at a
Valentine party. The function took
the form of a masquerade ball and the
participants comprised not only the
social folk of that very live community,
but many of the young people of Hono-
lulu also accepted the invitation to en-

joy the festival of the popular saint.
Manager and Mrs. Renton of the plan-
tation were present and joined heartily

MI 9

New and complete line has
jnst arrived, also latest novel-
ties In Gentlemen's The Triangle Store

Corner of King and South Streets.

E. B. Pond of San Francisco, who
has been looking over a number of
plantations on the various islands re-

turned in the Claudine yesterday morn-
ing delighted with the experiences of
the past week. Mrs. Pond made the
trip also and B. F. Dillingham acted as
cicerone for the party.

They went first to Kawaihae whence
they drove to Waimea and then by
carriage proceeded through lines of
cane fields to Hilo. A visit was made
to the Volcano which gave an oppor-
tunity to see the Olaa plantation and
this estate was given a most searching
investigation. Mr. Pond expressed yes-

terday his complete satisfaction with
the trip, saying that he enjoyed thor-
oughly the Volcano drive and that the
condition of the estates was excellent.

Stopping from the Kinau at Maui the
party went to Spreckelsville and all
day Saturday was spent there and at
Wailuku, the drive to Lahaina being
taken instead of the steamer trip. Mr.
Pond does not expect to return to San
Francisco until the Sonoma of next
week.

IWAKAMI'S
HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL.

In the gayety.
Almost every character of interest

was represented by the numerous gath-
ering of ladies and gentlemen and
many of the costumes were strikingly
original and elaborate in design. The
command to unmask came between 9

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
and 10 o'clock and later on in the even-- I

JDelecatessen AT

ing a bountiful repast was provided for
the guests by the ladies of Ewa.
Among those present were the follow-
ing:

Miss Fisher, Spanish lady; Miss
Hutching, colonial dame; Mr. W. A. An-

son, school girl; Mrs. T. O'Dowda.
domino; T. O'Dowda, the faithful hus-
band; Miss Eklund, St. Valentine; C.
E. Eklund, soldier; Miss Gunnison,
Tambourine girl; Mrs. Roberts, Ha-

waiian lady; Mrs. Rice, gypsy; Mrs.

The TRIANGLE STORE
FATHER VALENTIN

IS HONORED

Swift, coon; D. G. May, dairy maid; i

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Gooee Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

S. OZAKFS
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese Silks and Curios.

Miss Gunderson, flower girl; R, N.
Davis, Bluebeard; Mrs. Murdock, do-

mino; Mr. Beakbane, Li Hung Chang;
Miss Agnes Alexander, colonial dame;
H. C. Schmidt, Nothing-at-al- l; C. M.

Roberts, Bulgarian warrior; David
Douglas, colored dude; Alexander Mc-Keev-

courtier; Miss Damon, colo-

nial dame; Miss Craig, Portia; Miss
Cross, Little Bo Peep; Miss J. M. Dan-so- n,

witch; Miss Ritchie, Queen of
Hearts; Mrs. Rosawell, Ambolina
Snow; Miss Boswell. swell coon lady;
Mrs. Chas. Crane, gypsy; Mrs, Jen-

nings, lady in black; Mrs. Eklund,
peasant; Mr. Chase, Noah; Mrs. Doug-

lass. Mother Goose; Mrs. Dr. Davis,
colonial dame; Miss Nora Davis, Feb-

ruary; Miss Alice Brown, Mary
Queen of Scots: Mrs. Mary Gunn, Ju-

liet; Dr. Davis, plantation darky.
mm
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Father Valentin was accorded a re-

ception on Saturday evening in the
vestry room adjoining St. Augustine's
chapel at Waikiki, which was largely
attended. The reception was given in
honor of Father Valentin's patron,
Saint Valentine, he having taken the
name when he entered the religious or-

der to which he now belongs.
The room was attractively decorated

with vines and flowers from the Cunha
collection and presented a pleasing
aspect. There was a program of in-

strumental and vocal music, the first
number being given by young ladies.
Father Valentin followed with the sing-
ing of the Holy City and Ashore, his
beautiful voice being peculiarly adapt-
ed to both selections. The reverend
father was warmly applauded. Sonny
Cunha played several piano selections
concluding with a pot pourri of enliven-
ing airs.

A dainty collation was served later
during which the Catholic Mission band
played several selections.

Special agents for the 8- - & W. and the J. H. Flickenger
High Grade Goods.

H. May & Co., Ltd. Leading Wholesale and
Retail Grocers . .

ROSE BUTTER Always on Hand

IF YOU ORDER

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

AID SOCIETY Or
CATHOLIC LADIESlephone-s-

Put up in cans Sold by all first class grocersMILLINERY
at MONTANO'S FRENeH LAUNDRY

NEW LOT OF

The list of newly elected officers of
the Catholic Ladies Aid Socie:y are
as follows: President, Mrs. A. E. Mur-

phy; vice-preside- Mrs. M. Cowes:
treasurer, Mre. Carl Du Roi; secretary.
Miss J. Doherty: delegate to the As-

sociated Charities, Mrs. J. J. Sullivan.
The financial report for the year end-
ing December 31, 1902, is as follows:
Receipts. $464.32: expenditures. $451.40:

balance on hand January 1, 1903. $12.92.

Invested in six per cent Ewa bonds.
$1,000; in Btehop & Co.'s Savings Bank
$370.

Mamma "Why, Bobbie! Crying at
the table? What is the matter?" Bob-
by (quite sobby) "The's four kinds of
cake, an' I'm only hungry enough to
eat two." Brooklyn Life.

3 ABADIB Prop,
LBnir...taniaStreet- - Phone B1"e Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.Shirtwaist Hats

JUST RECEIVED Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

JBpemting Department in charge of Mr. Knox.
I

1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
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1 Haumea, C. A. Wills, J. Kupihe, L. Pa-lena-

D. Kaiena, M. L. Needham, O. Comforter SaleA Perfectly Fitting, Fashionable Suit
This week we are offering great values in Comforters, just

opened large shipment direct from the factory: all our Comforters
are made from pure Cotton, Sateen covered full size.

NOTE OUR PRICE- S-
Full size Comforters, pure Cotton filling; SPECIAL AT $1.35.
One case only full size Comforters, Sateen covering in handsome

patterns; SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT $1.75.
All our Comforters that were $2.50 on Sale THIS WEEK AT

$2.00.
A full line of High-grad- e Comforters on Sale at REDUCED

PRICES.

WE ANNOUNCE OUR NEW ARRIVAL OF

1903 WASH DRESS FABRICS
NEWr GOODS WILL ARRIVE BY EVERY STEAMER.

Ladies 1903 White Shirt Waists
JUST OPENED

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
Model Block, Fort Street.

MM

CEMENT
Builders will do well

Fertilizer Co., Ltd. I
When in need of CEMENT.

Suits and Top Goats, - - $15.00 to $35.00
AUD YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

M. Mclnerny,

Rea3y-to-pu- t e. is worth
two suits in the hands of yonr cus-

tom tailor If you are in a hurry
you don't have to wait for a

Stein-Blo- ch

Wholesale-Tailore- d

Suit
It is ready the moment yon want it.

Come in to-da- y, select the style of
Snit or Top Coat you want and we
will find your size. No delay, no more
"try-ons- ," and

You need feel under
no obligations to keep
the garments if you are
not perfectly satisfied.
You know that even if your made-to-ord- er

suit is not satisfactory you don't
like to throw it back on your tailor's
hands, and nine times out of ten you
couldn't anyhow.

As the styles and qualities are iden-

tically the same , common sense would
decide in favor of the famous Stktn-BiiOO- H

productions, even if it were
not a fact that they coat about half of

what made-t- o --order garments do.

Bazaar
BRONZES

Brass and Bronze Vases,

Cloisonne and Satsuma
wares.

JUST RECEIVED

Canton Dinner and Tea

Sets, ako a fine lot of

hand decorated China
ware, Cups and Saucers,

etc.

JIMS

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746.

Fred Philp & Bro.
HarnessmakersMain 90,

133.

ANDREWS

INSPECTS

POLICE

Men Make a Most

Creditable
Show.

Were AH Out in Their

Best Blue Uni-

form.

The Attorney General Promises to

Stand by the Police

Department.

The newly appointed Attorney Gen-

eral. Lorrin Andrews, inspected the
police department of the city yesterday.

It has become the custom for the Attor-

ney General, under whose direction the
police of the Territory works, to hold

these inspections, and the inspection is

always a particularly important one

when a new Attorney General has been

appointed, as occasion is taken then to

familiarize the new official with the

working of the department upon whose

efficiency so much of the success of the

conduct of his office depends, and to

familiarize the men, on their part, with

the newly chosen official.
For these reasons the inspection of

yesterday was regarded as a most im-

portant event in police circles. Every
member of the department, from High
Sheriff Brown and his chief deputy,
Charles Chillingworth, to the least of
the specials, was in his best suit, and
every star and buckle and brass button
shone resplendent in the morning sun.

The inspection had been appointed to
take place at half past nine o'clock.
At that hour every officer in the de-

partment, save four of the mounted
men and four of the ,'ootmen, who were
reported too sick to rise, was on hand.
Likewise, there were a number of vis-
itors, members of the Legislature anu
others who had been invited to be pres-

ent, among them being Senator Isen-ber- g.

Senator Crabbe, Representative
Chillingworth, Secretary Atkinson of
the Republican Central Committee, and
others. Attorney General Andrews,
Deputy Attorney General C. E. Peters,
and Assistant Attorney General Philip
Weaver were also on hand promptly on
time, and as the hands of the clock
showed the half hour these officials,
escorted by Sheriff Brown and Under
Sheriff Chillingworth, passed out into
the jail yard where the policeman, in
shining uniforms, the mounted men at
one side, but without their horses, stood
drawn up rn line to greet their su-

periors.
Sheriff Brown and the Under Sheriff,

taking positions with the Attorney
General's staff in front of the center of
the line and facing the members of the
force, in a few words introduced first
Mr. Andrews to the department, then
Mr. Peters and Mr. Weaver.

The Attorney General, after the intro-
duction, stepped forward and said a
few words to the men, but those few-wer- e

timely. "So long as I am in con
trol of the office of Attorney General,"
be said, "the members of the police
force can rely on it that they will be j

backed in doing their duty by the whole
force of the office. No man shall be I

held up to ridicule, and no injustice
shall be done to any man upon the po-

lice force if it is in my power to pre- - j

vent it. And I think it is timely to
take this occasion to commend the
police department for the way in which
it has recently been rounding up the
rough characters, gamblers and bur-
glars of the city. That work has been
well done. I commend the department.

of efficiency shown upon this oocca
sion."

The mounted men fell out, and the
fnot officers were put through a short
military drill. Then while the Attorney
General's staff and the visitors were

I inspecting the jail and the patrol wag
on and the entire inside mechanism of

the department. Captain Parker's drill
squad put on their riot uniforms and.
assembling once more in the jail yard,
were put through the riot drill and the
German, bayonet drill, doing the latter
without orders and earning round after
round of applause from the spectators.

This was, in effect, the show part of

the inspection, and was most cred-

itable to the men who participated and
to their drill master.

The bayonet drill squad comprised

the following officers:
Captain Kanae, Captain Pohaku,

Lieutenant Xaipo. Lieutenant Gardner,

E W. Kawaiaea, R- - Parker, Jr., D.
I Keliiaa, J. Thomas, S. W. Kepano,

K. Akau. M. Xawaa, H. Kawaauhau, ',

G. Hubbell, J. Kaaua, J. Kulike, A.
Mossman. J. D. K. Puhi, C. Kamann,
D. Panekapu, J. Kamealoha, J. K. K.e-am- o,

W. Martin, J. K. Kealakui, A.

Bishaw.

HOW JUDGE LITTLE"

PILES UP COSTS

HILO, Hawaii, Feb. 12. "This is my
calendar, and I will call it as I see fit."

In these words Circuit Judge Little
proclaimed to the lawyers in his court
that he was the real thing when it came
to being boss, and that the expense to
the Territory in the matter of witness
fees, and the wear and tear upon at-

torneys and their clients in being called
into court at all kinds of inconvenient
hours cut no figure with him. Judge
Little, in fact, has been leading attor-
neys and witnesses and court officers
something of a life during the last term.
He has held court from 9 a. m. to 12

noon every day, from 1:30 to 5:30 p. m.f
and again in the evening from seven
o'clock until midnight. And the State's
attorneys have been allowed no say
whatever in the matter of calling cases
for trial. If the Judge wanted to try
a case, it has been called and if the
State's witnesses were not on hand the
case has been nolle prossed, of neces-

sity. A case cannot be tried, at least
with any hope of conviction, if the wit-

nesses for the prosecution are not pres-

ent.
The result of all this has been that

witnesses, living in remote parts of the
circuit, have been sent for and held at
Hilo. They had to be held, because the
State has never been sure at what
moment they would be needed. And
that has caused a vast piling up on in-

cidental expenses, the bill for which
will come on the Territory, even though
the officers have cut the fees down as
much as they dared.

There was one case, the strongest
case of illicit liquor selling the State
had, the prosecuting witness in which
had been allowed to go home sick, one
night. On that particular night the
Judge arbitrarily called that particular
case, whether or no, and of course the
prosecution failed. And then Judge
Little said that it was his calendar, and
he would call it as he saw fit.

WRIGHT CASE

FOR TRIAL TODAY

The case of B. H. Wright is set for
trial today before Judge De Bolt. There
is a little doubt as to whether it can
be taken up this morning as J. W.

Cathcart especially engaged to prose-

cute is counsel in the Marconi case,

the trial of which has not been finished.
The following are the cases on call

for today:
No. 25. Territory of Hawaii vs. Wil-

liam Dunn.
No. 28. Territory of Hawaii vs. B. B.

Brown.
No. 29. Territory of Hawaii vs. Louis

Gonsalves.
No. 30. Territory of Hawaii vs. David

Paakaula.
No. 12. Territory of Hawaii vs. Akoni

Au.
No. 49. Territory of Hawaii vs. Imo-t- o

Katchiro.
No. 55. Territory of Hawaii vs. Har-

ry B. Chilton.
No. 65. Territory of Hawaii vs. Jose-

phine Chilton, etc.
No. 19. Territory of Hawaii vs.

Benjamin Hayward Wright.
No. 20. Territory of Hawaii vs.

James H. Boyd.
No. 21. Territory of Hawaii vs.

James H. Boyd.
No. 22. Territory of Hawaii vs.

James H. Boyd.

GOTTI SENT THE
POPE'S BLESSING

A short time since there was re-

ceived at the Catholic Mission in this
city an official package from the Vat-

ican. It was at first believed to con-

tain the commission of appointment
to the new Bishop of Hawaii. The
letter enclosed in the envelope, how-

ever, was from the Prefect of the
Propaganda, Cardinal Gotti, and was

a mail reply to the cablegram sent
by the late Bishop asking for the
Pope's blessing before he passed to the
Great Beyond.

Cardinal Gotti stated in the letter
that the cablegfam had been presented
to His Holiness Pope Leo XIII who

and instructed thegave the blessing
,..; t..f . onri hi blessing to the Bi.-n--

1 U. w mm

of Panonolis. the clergy ana an
pihnii in thp Islamic. Cardinal
ntri !.kn spnt his own wishes for the
Bishop's health and his congratula- -

of the Pacific ca- -
tions on the opening
ble.

The letter was wnciea "
several days after the death of the
Bishop had occurred.

FOR SALE.

CITY REAL ESTATE.

Lot 56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6 containing
5373 q ft on Alakea street adjoining
the property of the Honolulu Library
Thi desirable business property
improvements, consisting of dwelling

house of six rooms, for sale at a price
and terms to meet the approval of con-

servative investors.
WAIKIKI BEACH PROPERTY.

Lot 50x138 containing 6900 sq. ft., ad-

enine- beach residence of Hon. August
Dreir. Improvements: an up to date
cottage of five rooms and lanai.

For further information apply at of-

fices of
CHARLES F. PETERSON.

.v,r -
Kaahumanu street. wo4

Oriental

cccccococococooo

Contractors and
to consult the

Hawaiian

Room 1, Brewer Bldg.

rhonv
Box

CABLE ADDRESS "HAL-STEA-

) Members Hono- -
E. Bbown IWrijiiABD jujjj Stock and

Wm. A. Love Bond Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other securities
bought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange.

S) 5 5 Sj

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd

204 Judd Building.

k k k h hk
For Rent

Good house of seven room In

Makikl street, $25.00 per month, oi
for sale.

Large house on Walkiki Beach.
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretanla. Rent $42.00.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green street, $65.00

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
month.

For Sale
Lots in large number in Kalihl.

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land in Kalihl, a

a whole or in part.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life. Fire and Plate Glas

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and

so;. Fifth Floor

oococoococococoococococoocococococoo

Waverlry BUe.. Bethel St.

Just Received
Per "S. S. Doric" from the Orient a

large consignment of the world renowned

Tan San Water
This famous mineral water is highly

recommended by the entire mt dical pro-sessio- n.

We have it in splits, pints and
quarts. A trial will convince you of
it merits as well as its superiority over
all other table waters offered in this
market.

Prices the Lowest
Orders delivered to any part of the

city.

Telephone Main 140

Gomes & McTighe,
SOLE AGENTS.

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Dealers
93 and 95 King Street.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. X. JPniy
Contractor and Bnilder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Volcano Free Trip
The "Advertising Folder" contest,

the winner in which Is to be given a
free trip to the Volcano, going one
route and returning another, will close
Saturday, Feb. 28, immediately after
which a committee of representative
business men will pass on the merits
of the suggestions offered without
knowing who offered them.

RICHARD H TRENT, Gcn'l Ajft .
At office of Henry Waterhouse Trust

Company.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sin-

gle. Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES

at

rimer's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STKAM

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blackemithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

JAWAA I PAWAft I PAWAK

SO POPULAR
for houses in four days, last week.

That there were 35 inquiries
reserved by the

Six of the banner lots which were especially

have now been secured by Mr.
original owners of this tract,

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

AA. INI. Campbell,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

WU 2111, or special agent, j

A- - INI Mlnton,
Judd Building. I

K. Fukuroaa,
14 Hotel Street.2421.WhiteBobin8on Block. Phone

OOOOOOCX300000000000000QOOOP

v&

Just received by last steamer
direct from Japan

N E W GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Becinninz Saturday, Jan. 31st.
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EDITOR.O. SMITH -

LOCAL KNOCKERS Ringing Moises
AND THEIR FAILINGS

, In the ears (how disagreeable they
j are ! ) become chronic and cause

Editor Advertiser: I was much much uneasiness and even tempo-please-d

this morning to read your edi- - distraction.nT? They are sitms
torial on the everlasting "knockers'"

' of catarrh; other sisrns are dron- -
who are so plentiful in Honolulu, and 1

who seem to take especial delight in P1119 the throat, nasal sounds
"knocking" the greatest tourist attrac-- i of the voice, impaired taste, smell

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.
FEBRUARY 16MONDAY

Hardly a day passes that one does
not hear from the lips of some young
man, "The day of opportunity for
young men has passed." Yet Just as
frequently are there brought to light
evidences that the outlook for willing
and conscientious workers was never
brighter. It is said, as well, that noth-
ing counts in this life but "pull," while
the fact is demonstrated right along
that it !s capacity that brings advance-
ment. As evidence of this it is neces

THIS WEEK WE OFFER 4 ITEMS IN GLASSEWARE,
AND HAVE CUT THE PRICES IN HALF SO AS TO KEEP
BUSINESS BOOMING DURING FEBRUARY.thetion the Islands possess, namely: and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional dis ch round GLASS NAPPIES; very j WINE GLASSES, entirely
useful size, always sold at 60c dozen, j good and strong-- . A barsrain

FIGHTING THE TRUSTS.

The passage of the anti-Tru- st bill by

Congress, the first step toward complete

regulation of great aggregations of
capital for the monopoly of some line of

trade, marks a step toward the control
of the people over corporations whose

methods of doing business are opposed

to the best public policy. The weapon

Plain,

60cease, originating in impure blood,

volcano.
In this connection I desire to men-

tion two instances of the work of the
"knocker" against the volcano which
came under my observation last sum

sary only to refer to the conditions at
the National Capitol.

The cable tells that President Roose
Half price this week dozen. Half priceand requires a constitutional

remedy. CENTS
DOZEN25"I suffered from catarrh In the head and 25 CENTS

DOZENloss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the

velt will appoint his secretary, George
B. Cortelyou, as the head of the

of Commerce. Few people,
perhaps, see more than the fortunate
advancement of a faithful man, yet
this promotion comes after 20 years of

mer and fall. Some time in August,
Dr. L. and his wife and mother-in-la- w

of Arizona, concluded to spend their
summer vacation in Hawaii. Being
old friends they called upon me soon
after their arrival and one evening
after dinner, in speaking of the attrac-
tions of the Islands, asked my wife and

which is to be used in this instance is
publicity and with practically the same

provisions in the Littlefield bill and the
Department of Commerce measure it
seems certain that the people will know

just what the great companies are do-

ing, t
The Littlefield bill, which passed the

TUMBLERS, blown glass; very best FLOWER VASES, large size: strong
I service of the government, in Intelli quality; size, 7 ounces. Reduced for stem; ery pretty aesign. C heap at

20c each. Our sale price

time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
hare a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." R. Long; California Junc-
tion, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, Ac, removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.

one week only, to

i CENTS

gent and painstaking employment. In
1884 Cortelyou was the stenographer to
the appraiser in New York, going to
the postoffice in 1889 and being trans-
ferred to Washington in 1891. He went
from the Postoffice Department to the

self what we thought about their mak- -

ing a visit to the volcano. We im- -

mediately spoke in the highest praise
CENTS
DOZEN50 EACHIV

of the volcano, describing it as one of
the wonders of the world and telling WE CHANGEDON'T MISS OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS;

THE ITEMS EVERY FEW. DAYS.

House a week ago witnour aisheniins
voice represents the utmost in publicity
and is in fact the Knox bill, and eo

must be taken as representing the ad-

ministration's views on that feature of

the campaign against monopolies.
The bill as passed requires corpora-

tions "hereafter organized" to file re

White House in 1S95 as executive sec-

retary to Mr. Cleveland, and remained
In the force until on the retirement of
the late John Addison Porter he was
made secretary by President McKinley. Household Department,

Bethel Street

how much greater it was as an attrac-
tion than Yoseinite, the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado or anything else that
either of us had ever seen.

Both the Dr. and his wife expressed
great surprise at this, saying they had
been told at the family hotel on Rich-
ards street, where they were stopping,
that the volcano was not active now
and that it was not worth going to see.
We denounced such statements and
said one might as well say that the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado was not

recommend

Dr. Blgelow's

ANTISEPTIC

turns covering tneir arucies 01

poratlon, financial composition, etc.,

with the Intel state Commerce Commis-

sion on penalty of being restrained
from engaging in interstate commerce;

prescribes penalties for false returns,
etc. The Commission is given authority

in its discretion to call for similar re-

turns from Existing corporations doing

He is a hard worker, a man of educa-
tion and one who has spent po time
dallying with fortune, but has worked
up his way.

In the Treasury Department the
Second Assistant Secretary, Milton E.
Ailes, represents the making of oppor-
tunity and the fitting of one's self to
embrace it. Leaving his Ohio home

IT WILL
PAY Y0L

worth going to see in these days be

SKIN SOAPan interstate business. The Commission
i. ffivn nower to compel the answer

cause the mighty glaciers which form-
ed that marvelous gorge were not
drifting down the river now. The re-
sult of our enthusiastic talk was that
both the Dr. and his wife visited the
volcano, and they said they would not
have missed seeing the volcano for

early in life, he entered the service of
the Treasury Department, and has deo O m

to questions and a fine of not to exceed
$5000 is Imposed for failure to obey the as the best soap for medi-

cinal and toilet use.anything: that it was the grandest
sight they had ever witnessed. Both

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

of these people had seen a great deal of
the world, having tr .veled es tensively

voted nearly twenty years to securing
fitness for the duties of his position.
He studied at night, took a college
course in this way, studied law and
was admitted to practice, made a spe-

cialty of economics and never missed
a day. Lyman J. Gage made Mr. Ailes
his private secretary, and upon the
resignation of Assistant Secretary Van-derli- p,

himself a young newspaper man,
the man who had worked for It was

Commission in this respect.
Rebates by carriers is made punish-

able with a fine of not less than $1000,

and corporations violating the pro-

visions of this section are forbidden

the use of the instrumentalites of Inter-Sta- te

commerce. Carriers are prohibit-

ed from knowingly transporting articles

through Europe, visited Egypt and
made an extended trip up thy Nile, as Per cake,

Per box.
25c.
50c.well as visiting all the points of in

terest on the North American conti
nent.

About a month or six weeks follow

OOOO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

ing the visit of these people, Mr. M.,produced, manufactured or sold in vio-i.n- on

of the Sherman act. In cases of a lumber dealer of Los Angeles, Call
fornia, came to the Islands with his

Hollister
Drug company.

prosecutions no person is to be ex-oiia- Mi

from testifying on the ground

made Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, without any "pull."

In the office of the General Appraisers
at New York, one of the most recent

wife, on a vacation. Being an old
friend he also called to let me know

that such testimony would tend to in he was here and he too related the
criminate him. but for such testimony Fort Street. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 890.

same experience as the Doctor about
the volcano. It had been so denounc-
ed to him that he had made up his
mind not to visit it although the chief
cause of his coming here had been to
see the volcano. As in the other case
I told him he would miss the grandest
sight of his life if he failed to visit

additions to that staff of experts is
William B. Howell, appointed to the
place from Second Asssistant Secretary
of the Treasury, in charge of the cus-

toms division, a place given him in 1897

by President McKinley. It was in the
early 80's that Mr. Howell as a youth
entered the Treasury Department as a
stenographer. He soon began to show
remarkable proficiency, became a close
student of customs affairs and in the
McKinley and Wilson law discussions
was a valuable assistant to his chief in
furnishing facts. Mr. McKinley kept
his eye on the young man and when he
put Mr. Gage in the Treasury Depart-
ment in 1897 Mr. Howell, still a very
young man, was called to the assslst- -

the witness is not to be prosecuted.

The Circuit Courts are given Jurisdic-

tion in cases of violation, and it is made

the duty of the district attorneys to In-

stitute proceedings to prevent viola-

tions, and individuals damaged by

violations are given authority to sue.

The success of the promoters of this
measure bids fair to bring about a con-

dition favorable to the completion of

the program of President Roosevelt.

The rebate feature may be strengthen-
ed by a special message in which case

honest competition may be said to be
fairly on the way.

4

ROCKEFELLER TURNED DOWN.

the volcano. Finally he concluded
to follow my advice and after his re-
turn told me that both he and his wife
would never have forgiven themselves
if they had not gone to the volcano,
that nothing they had ever seen in any
other part of the world and both had
traveled much could compare as a

REDUCED

JUST
ONE-HAL- F

UST ARRIVEDJmagnificent bit of grandeur with the
volcano of Kilauea. This gentleman
considered the steamer fare to Hilo ex-
orbitant, comparing it with the fare
from San Diego to San Francisco, or
from San Francisco to Seattle, each one
a distance of about 800 nautical miles.

Ex S. S. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY New
York, a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold bv thedozen at prices to suit the times.

ant's desk, and later sent to the Gen and in which the fare is but $16.00 with
the very best of service and meals,
clean staterooms and good bedding.

All of these visitors especially com-
mented upon the fact that they could
not secure any printed matter in the
city about the volcano and thought it
most strange that the steamship com-
pany did not have printed folders de-
scriptive of the volcano, and containing

eral Appraiser's Board, where he may
stay all his active life.

It is refreshing to note such cases of
advancement due to capacity, not
"pull. In each of these it was work
and worth that won. They disprove
the allegation that there is a lack of
opportunity for young men today.

1

RING DP

MAIN

308
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.

We have placed on sale a
selection of rich ornaments
from our large stock, on
which the price has been cut
right in half.

They're goods you want,
but we want the room for
new goods soon to arrive.

They are yours for fifty
cents on the dollar. Better
make your selection now.

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

illustrations of the scenes there and on
the way.

It has been a favorite cry of the half-bake- d,

unwashed political orator that
Republicans always are the friends of
capital as against labor Interests. This

, has been made a slogan ever so often
ar.d the presence behind the Democratic
band of such men as William M. Whit-
ney and the late Senator Calvin Bryce,
of Ohio, has never in the least discon-
certed leaders who seek a cry rather
than facts.

Now however comes a direct refuta-
tion, and with such facts beside it that
the people must recognize hereafter
that the dominant party of the nation
is not only the parfy of progress and
prosperity but also that of the people.
The passage of the anti-tru- st bill is
one thing, the way In which It was
done a commentary on party integrity
and the sharp rebuke administered to
Trusts attempting to control or dictate

London cable correspondents say Em-
peror William looks haggard and is on

May your demands for tourist travel
and your exposure of the knockers
awaken the people to a sense of the If drinking interferes with your business, quit vour business andthe verge of physical collapse which he gold mine at their doors if they willcan escape only by a long rest. The

Emperor is a type of the strenuous
liver who must have some exciting ab-
sorbing interest to keep his mind em

oniy develop it properly and all pull
together for the common good.

G. E. S.
Honolulu, February 13, 1903.

drink nothing but PURE VOLCANO WATER
From Puna, Hawaii.

Prices: One Case of 96 Bottle3 (pints) $8.00.
One Case of 48 Bottles (pints) $4.00.

3. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.MOANA HOTEL . .

3
ployed, f or many years he has man-
aged to keep correspondents and em-

bassies as well watching him closely
and it is periodically expected that the
breaking down rumor shall be started.
Reports however do not come from such
sources, or backed by such authority
that they need cause any great appre

WAIKfKI
BEACH WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreekels First Vice-Preside- nt

hension. The German Emperor surely
will be well enough to furnish a sur-
prise before the Balkan difficulty is

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by

legislation must stand as conclusive
evidence as to the ranging of Repub-

licans on the side of the consuming
public.

John D. Rockefeller, the head of the
Standard Oil Company, made the direct
attempt to place his finger on the anti-Tru- st

bill a week ago and the rebuke
came in the form of agreement to the
obnoxious publicity clause of the De-

partment of Commerce Law and unan

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents '

ended.
4

It would be in line with progressive
advertising for the Tourist Commission
to persuade Rockefeller to come and

AUJSNTS .FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship CompanyWM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Idtry the poi remedy for that stomach carrier.Of San Francisco, Cal
AGENTS FOR THE

trouble, and then claim the million he
offers to exploit the cure and secure

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh. YoshikawaWilhelma of Magdeburg General In

imous passage of the Littlefield bill in
the House. The form of the attempt
at dictation is in itself insulting. Six
United States Senators are reported to
nave received messages signed by
Rockefeller, of which the substance is
as follows:

"We are opposed to any anti-Tru- st

legislation. Our counsel. Mr. , will
see you. It must be stopped."

It was not until "Mr. " arrived
that the indignation of the Senators

surance Company.
Associatea Assurance Company of On

other millionaire patients.
1

The bill limiting private fortunes to
$10,000,000 is not dangerous. It was in-

troduced by Wellington of Maryland,
who secured notoriety by not being
sorry for the assassination of President
McKinley.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. Sat)

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work. Philadel-

phia, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder. New
York, N. Y.

Paraffine Paint Company, San Fran-
cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. Sat

Francisco. Cal.

Munich & Berlin.
King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young BuildingAlliance Marine & General Assuranceco., jutd., 01 London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of Employment Office
Insurance Com- -Rochester German

pany of N. T.Now that danger from without is
past. Castro will devote himself to

was voiced and the frigidity of the re-

ception which awaited him was such
that he lost no time in getting back to Honolulu Freocli LauBdryI making it warm for revolutionists. HeNew York, and then came action

M.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

BOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Also clothes cleaned, repaired and
dyed. Orders received will be promptly
attended to. 8399

will probably realize that an American
would be of serv ice there as well.

There may be even yet public ventila 1Still remains at 1104 King street, neartion of the subject for some of the mem fiiKoi street, and has NO connection IDLE MONEYT - r. - . with the Beretania street laundrv.hers of Congress are righteously indig-
nant. One Senator of long- experience

j. Kansas nenaior nas introduced a Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirt Oahu Ice Sflaundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.said: Electric Co.
Ice Dellvprprt In .ni. r.a yt ,. r.: Island

"No such formidable weapon ever has
been put into the hands of one man by
another in any legislative contest as
was put in my hands by the sender of

F. J. 1 1 II CP,
FLORIST

orders promptly filled. TeU Blue 3151.
'

Hoffman & Markham,
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

bill prohibiting the eating of snakes.
There is fame waiting for the man who
can legislate out of existence those that
are merely seen.

Five years nave passed since th
Maine sank into the waters of Havana
harbor and now there floats in the
Delaware a new Maine.

London admits a crisis is near in the
Balkans, but that is no new view for
London to express.

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets i

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money
of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

that telegram. If necessary, I will rise
in my place in the Senate and read it.
Then we will see whether any votes are
to be recorded against the legislation at
which these efforts are being directed."

f
The Macedonian cry of today, put

Into slang, is "Go at 'em." and is ad-
dressed to Russia's midi'teman,

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olufc Stableg
ro csireec, opposite Wilder 9t Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SPinvirr. I

Classes formed and private lessons
given In China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE. ,

Phone White 266L
62X7 r

I

i tu uun:, ooua water, (?ingeiIt is a long road from the Balkans to
Constantinople. iue or ah lie

Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109 Open from 7 a, m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.
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I NEEDS OF
I I IFREE TO MEN

A took That Brings Happ ness
WAIL U The largest and most

complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al-

ways be found at our
store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.

Citizens Hold a

The Baseball Seasono
will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in
the great American game this year, and we are preparing
to offer a better assortment of up-to-d-ate

Baseball Goods

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every In-

dication of early decay that has shown
itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that if you have a reasonable founda-
tion to build upon I can make you a
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it, and I want you to have my
book In which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electric-
ity, and how I learned to restore it;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN

Mass Meeting
There.

to MemorializeSteps
than ever before.Dear Sir: Having used vour famous oitrip ki tv,-..,- , t theI have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel thebeginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.P. O. bdx 482, Tucson, Arizona. w. E. CLARK.I want you to read this book anri loam tho truth ,k.v ' auym LLl J HI UT ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. if you have (P. O. B 7S4. Ttt. Main 3 17.rneumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night lossesprostatic troubles, nervous snells. varicocele triT ftnv ailment tf tViof

They Want Mere Good Roads
Street Lights end e New

School Site.

T kind that unmans you, it would assure you future happiness if you wmtwm)XXXXXXXXXXX5

would niK into this method of mine. Don't delay it; your best days areslipping by. If you want this book, I send it closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

DR. M. G. McLAUGHLIN.ir
XTOOOOOOOOOOO

Limited

Hotel : and : Union : StreetsCXX)OCX)OOOOOOCO

w W Fire and marine
INSURANCE

In response to a published call, there
was a large meeting of the citizens of

Wailuku at the court house Monday
evening for the purpose of discussing
the needs of the Wailuku district and
taking steps to memorialize the author-
ities and the Legislature concerning the
needs of the district.

Senator S. K Kalue was called to the
chair, and Judge McKay was chosen
secretary. Attorney Alull kindly con-

senting to act as interpreter. The ob-

jects for which the meeting was called
were briefly rehearsed by the chairman,
particular stress being laid on the needs

Have you been burglar-
ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be
ready for your turn. We
can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe
to protect your valuables.

We are agents for Die-bo- ld

Safes and Vaults.
No finer Safes than these
are manufactured.

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

Before bUying a Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

goods in the United States.

of Wailuku for a new school site, im

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

provements and extensions to the water
works system, improvement of our
roads and streets, notably the road to
Kihei and the road from Kahulul
towards Spreckelsvllle, the necessity for
a road up Iao valley, an expression of
opinion of the county seat and circuit

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
? Hp & tfr HeAGENTS,

Honolulu and Hilo.

court at Wailuku and other minor mat-
ters.

The matter of the school site was
taken up first, and Judge McKay stated
that the school department owns threeOOOOCXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOOCXXXXXOOOCXXXX)CXXXXXXX.

land she has been much admired for
'her sweet character and el. arming Union Oil Co.

of California
MISS NICHOLS AND

MR. P. M. LANSDALE

lots In the vicinity of Wailuku, neither
of which Is available for a school site,
but they could be exchanged for a very
desirable site on the mauka side of
High street, opposite the residence of
Mr. George Hons. Further discussion
by Messrs. Keola, Lufkin. and others
followed, and the meeting decided that
It was highly desirable that the propos

Ax
manners, sne resides in tan Mateo,
where the family spend most of ceir
time. The wedding will pivbaLly not
take place for a year.

Mr. Lansdale is a guest of Bishop
Nichols ana Mrs. Nichols at present.

uol IIA romance which began in Honolulu
last year has fast culminated in San
Francisco in the announcement of the

Clinton J. Mutchl

HAIR WON'T FALL OUT.
engagement of Miss Mary Nichols,

j
daughter of Bishop and Mrs. W. F.

I Nichols, and P. M. Lansdale of this

Office of Hawaiian department!
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

withIf You Kill the Dandruff Germ

ed site to secure in exchange for the
outside land. A committee appointed
by the chair, consisting of Messrs. Bald-
win, Lufkin and Keola were selected
and authorized to take active steps at
once In the matter.

The matter of waterworks was taken
up next, and Superintendent Bal made
a detailed statement of the condition
and needs of this department, and R. A.

city. The Examiner says of the en-

gagement on Feb. 6:
Mr. Lansdale Is a business man of

Honolulu, and it was at ilie islands
that the young people first met. Mr.

Lansdale is a cousin of Lieutenant
Marine COTTON BROS. & CO.

Lansdale, who lost his life in service

the New Treatment.
John N. Fuller, a well known citizen

of Colfax, Wash., says: "I had dand-
ruff so badly that it caked on my scalp.
Herplclde completely cured me." Geo.
H. McWhirk, of Walla Walla, Wash.,
says: "Herpicide completely cured me
of a bad case of dandruff of thirty
years' standing." They took the only
really sensible treatment, a remedy
that destroys the dandruff germ New-bro- 's

Herpicide. Stop dandruff, hair
won't fall out, but will grow naturally,
luxuriantly. Allays itching instantly
and makes hair glossy and soft as silk.
At druggists. One bottle will convince
any doubter of Its merits.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-
TRACTORS.

Flans and Estimates furnished for all
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

Rubber stamps of all kinds on short
aotlee at the Gazette office.

Wadsworth pointed out the serious need af-- ofrecently in the Philippines, shortly
extending the system by adding pipeter his marriage to Miss Smith, dvigh-fro- m

the Wailuku depot along East of Mr and Mrs. Sidney V. Smith of
Main street at least as far as the res- - !

thia city Mr Lansdale's home was
idences extend so as to supply the large I

formeriy ln the East. Misj Nichols is

I

M

number of residents ln the lower end of the eldest daughter of Bishop Nichols
town with water. There was perfect
unanimity of sentiment ln the matter,
which was referred to a committee of
seven to be appointed by the chair.

Road matters were thoroughly dis-

cussed, and many of the serious needs

4

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before yu and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

of the district were referred to the com- -

mlttee for action. Several residents of
Kahulul were present as active and in-

terested participants in the meeting.
jand one of them made a very good point '

that at least one member of the road ADVERTISER
ILLUSTRATED

board should be a resident of Kahulul.
The matter of a road up Iao Valley was
earnestly and enthusiastically discuss-- 1

ed. Judge McKay discussed the advis-
ability of making a road from High
street to the entrance to the valley, j

which would cut out the heavy grade'
now encountered at the reservoir. This
he suggested could be done easily and
cheaply by simply extending Vineyard
street along the mauka side of the cem-
etery and nlong the ditch on an almost

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt. F. Hui-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoos, Treas-
urer and Manager.

x Hustace cSc Co., X-t-d.-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETT.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Associated Prsss Cablegrams,

Special Cable and Mall Correspond

ence.

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

level grade, save a small rise from the
end of Vineyard street to the ditch.

The matter of insufficient street lights
in Wailuku was called up by Mr. P. K.
Lamar, who pointed out many places j

which need lamps, and he moved to
refer the matter to the committee for
action, which was carried.

Mr. Keola suggested the propriety of
asking for an appropriation for suitable
public buildings in Wailuku, and this
also wag referred to the committee. I

With reference to the establishment
of the county seat at Wailuku. the com-

mittee were instructed to prepare a spe- - I

clal report, pointing out the reasons '

why Wailuku is the most suitable place. I

No other matters coming up for dis-

cussion, on motion of Mr. Keola a com- - j

mittee of seven was appointed by the
chair, to whom all matters decided upon
in the meeting were referred for prompt
action, save the matter of the school
site, which was left in the hands of the

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph- -

!OOOIDBNTAXi FRUIT
521 King Street cor. Alakea. PRICE

All the news of Honolulu.

Full hipping reports.

The stock market.
25c

PER MONTH

OHEMfAN 2L.

KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS?

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Publishers.

" original committee. The committee of
seven appointed were J. N. Keola, Sher-
iff L. M. Baldwin, Judge W. A. McKay.
C. D. Lufkin, J. K. Kaaa. T. F. Church,
and J. J. Walsh, who met at K. of P.

hall on Tuesday evening and took up

the work in detail. Maui ws.Read the Advertiser,
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MODEL PUMPING PLANT PLACED IN BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

HILO HAD A ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
A GREAT SUBTERRANEAN CHAMBER

BUSY WEEK of
Transact

banking.

Banking
business

Department.
in all departments

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Three Japanese
Are Let

Go.

EYF DEPFCT8
MYOPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

Commercial and Trave.ers" Letters at
Credit Issued on the Bai. fc of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The H mk of Califor-
nia. Commercial Bankit.g Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd.. London.n

al

'jB' olr
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is 150 feet long by thirty feet wide, and duplex water nd is combined so as to

is perfectly arranged, being lined with present the most economical pumping
cement walls and kept in a perfectly conditions. Whereas the pump orlgi- -

dry and solid condition. The shaft was nally had a capacity of some 7,000,000

excavated where six wells were drilled gallons a day against a head of 450 feet,

originally and these were cut off and it now has 10,000.000 gallons capacity.
The Riedler pump was designed to liftthe twelve-inc- h pipes now serve as

ventilator and air passages. (to 750 feet and with the Worthington
water ends attached accomplishes itsIn addition to the boiler plant on the

iC new task with perfection of operation,surface are the blOTyers and electric
light machines and hoisting engines, for The wells are not all used in sup-th- e

shaft is fitted with an elevator for plying the water to the pump, it having
been decided that the water should bethe employes and supplies. In addition

the chamber has two escapes fitted with taken from an open pump, ten feet
iron ladders at either end of the room, square beneath the engine. One well

In conformity with the mining laws of keeps this supplied, the level falling

the United States. j only one foot while the pump is in op- -

The pumping machine is a unique eration.
thing in its way. The Riedler com- - J The chamber is kept at an equable
pound engine, built by Fraser & Chal- - temperature by fan blowers, the ther-me- rs

of Chicago, has the water end at- - mometer standing at 92 degrees all the
tached and in addition the Worthington time.

By a combination of two great ma-

chines the Oahu plantation has secured

what is esteemed by engineers as the
model pumping station of the islands.

The station is at the bottom of a shaft
280 feet in depth and the plan for bet-

tering the service was that of Con-

sulting Engineer Lorenz of the plan-

tation, he having the assistance of C.

S. Holloway, of Grlmwcod, Richardson
& Holloway, which firm furnished much
of necessary supplies.

The picture is taken from the end of
the subterranean chamber the great
steam pipes which lead down from the
boilers which are at the surface show-

ing in the immediate foreground, the
pumping machines extending almoet
half the length of the chamber. The
excavation at the bottom of the sha&t

The long eye a condition known as
rtiaoasp of civilization." While not

iiaea.se In that it cannot be remedied
with medicines, it is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected
with a concave lens.

One may be short-sighte- d in Judg-
ment as well as in the eye.

You may be short-sighte- d, you won't
see what your needs are. Let us help
you to see things in the right light re-

garding your eyes and their care.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Vision.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May Co.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

He voi Hami-Toon- g Go.,
I

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

8UGAR FACTO R8.
AGENTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louie,

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon

Will Make Tour Glotho

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Mrs. Andrews Sent Up

For Term of Ten
Years.

B. F. Dillingham Visits Hawaii.

One Railroad Bridge on

the Ground.

The trial of three Japanese for con

spiracy to extort money from Motohlro
for whose murder Watanabe and Funa-cos- hi

are under sentence, began Tues-

day afternoon. A. E. Douthitt prose-

cuted for the Territory, and H. L.

Ross and W. H. Smith defended. The
case was something of a matinee after
the Funaeoshi main performance. The
same witnesses were again trotted out
and the Court waded through the trial
at an 18 hour a day shift.

All day Wednesday was devoted to
the taking of testimony and the mak-
ing of argument by counsel. The case
went to the jury at about 5 o'clock
in the evening and a verdict of acquit-
tal was brought in within two hours.
Hilo Tribune.

DILLINGHAM'S VISIT.I"
B. F. Dillingham, accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. Pond of San Francisco,
has been on Hawaii the past week and
will return to Honolulu this morning.
Mr. Pond is a capitalist from San Fran
cisco and under Mr. Dillingham's guid
ance has made a thorough inspection
of the cane belt on this island. Mr.
Fillingham stated that he had made
a more thorough inspection of the Olaa
plantation this trip than he had ever
made before. He is satisfied with the
conditions and prospects. Mr. Pond
has been most favorably impressed
with all he has seen on the island of
Hawaii. Hilo Tribune.

TAVARSH NUT GUILTY.
The trial of Anton Tavarsh, in

dicted for murder in the first degree
for killing John Kane at Pahoa on
Christmas day, ended on Tuesday with
a verdict of not guilty. Dr. Holland was
the first witness called and he was
on the stand for several hours. Other
witnesses followed and their stories
all agreed. It was shown that both
men were under the influence of liquor
and were inclined to be quarrelsome.
It seems that Kane was the aggressor
and that Tavarsh was holding his own
against the old man when the latter
struck Tavarsh with an axe handle
knocking him insensible. When he re-

vived Kane had gone toward his home
and Tavarsh followed. A fight ensued
in which Kane received the injury
which caused his death. Herald.

HONUHINA WEDDING.
J. H. Moragne and Mary M. Chal-

mers were married last Monday even-
ing at 6 o'clock at the home of the
bride's brother Mr. A. Chalmers of Ho-nohi-na,

.Rev. Mr. Hill officiating. Be-
sides the members of the family there
were present at the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Breyman. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Gregor Deacon and Mr. Crow. Mr. and
Mrs. Moragne are at present at the Vol-
cano house. They will reside in Puueo
Hilo

ONE BRIDGE ARRIVES.
Among tne cargo of the Roderick

Dhu which arrived last week was one
of the steel bridges for the Hilo Rail-
road Company which will be used to
span the Waiakea river. Unfortunate-
ly it was the bridge to be placed near
the mouth of the stream and, conse-
quently, will be of no service in the
construction of the beach extension as
all of the ballast will be brought fro::-alon-

the main line and it will be nec
essary to n:ive tne other bridge in

FORMER HONOLULU DRUG MAN
WOOS BUT FAILS TO MARRY

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through th- - Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividenda
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sta,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported oa.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street ,

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum. In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained oa
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

P Aid-U- p Capital . . $600,000
Surplus ...... 200,000
UadivMe Profits . . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. ?

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Striot attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Judd Bunging - Fort Street

THE FlfiST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $260,000.00.

President Cecil Brows
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Coope

Principal Office: Corner Fort
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upos
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourtS

floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in-g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

CT SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10M

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box W7.
Telephone Main 97.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advioe, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCuIly streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

taM4& $20 Belt for $5.
KarritnU'd y uiiie. lo

tnv No bantu 't qW
witbout lnis. C n ul&rs frr.

' .Sent i uutii ' i. r -

Try t;c r; ity. o Aem

v; 5yp206 rest St.. svi nusasco. ca ,
Wriic 33 West 24ti Sfct. NtW VUiiK, N- V- -

S. K. Marsh Met Miss Chispa Sanborn Here a

Year Ago and Won Her Heart Obtained
Marriage License and Then Disappeared.

Sanford Kendall Marsh, who was city, but is said to come from an
in a Honolulu drug store up eel lent family in Rochester, New York.

. He came here about eighteen monthsto a few months since, has figured ma ago, but remained here only a short
rather sensational wooing of a San- - FrQm here hg went tQ HonoluIu
Francisco young lady, whom he metland obtained a position there as man- -
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last year in Honolulu. On the day.ager of a drug store
that Marsh was to leave for the coast
he had an experience with the police.
He was on the deck of the Alameda,
covered with leis and smiling his adieus
to freinds on the dock when a de- - came in contact, and he quickly be-tecti- ve

'

requested him to accompany came a favorite in the social world at

girl's father had heard rumors about
Marsh's alleged financial troubles, and
two days ago he laid the matter be-

fore his daughter and the engagement
was broken off.

Miss Sanborn is said to be broken-
hearted over the affair. She trusted
Marsh and could hardly believe that
he had acted as he did until she was
convinced of the facts by her father.
The parents of the young lady are al-

so deeply affected by the unfortunate
affair, but are glad that they found
out the true conditions of the case be-

fore it was too late.

Stops
colds

What's the use or sense of
your going about suffering and
watering at the nose and eyes,
with a cold in the head, when
you can get rid of the cold at
once if you will use Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine ?

Takea teaspoonful Internally
in a glass of water or milk every
hour, and also pour a few drops
on your hands and then hold
under the nose and inhale it

The inhalations will clear out
your head at once the internal
dose will stop the cause, and
before you know it the cold is
gone and you feel all right.

Some people may doubt this
but that doesn't make a bit of
difference. Halpruner's has the
right ingredients to cure colds
quickly, and that's exactly what
it dees no matter what anyone
says.

ihipruner's
seU K-- 50e and $1w -,- A:i

ir jour druggist won't supply youor m I substitute, send to Halpruner
Medial Muatectnrlac Co.. 28 California
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SOMETHING NEW
USDEB THE SI X

STURTEVANT DRUG CO
160 FfoUl Street Oregon Block

Phonr Mnin tSl.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles

riaung.

Cleaning and Dyeing Work?.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2862.
position before the trains can cross the
stream. The company has received do jW3PglMd favorite in the social world
advices regarding tne shipment of the'of San Francisco. The San Francisco

Marsh is a tall, handsome fellow,
about 30 years old and dressed with
excellent taste. He had a pleasant
way about him that created a favora-
ble impression with all with whom he

Honolulu.
Miss Sanborn went to Honolulu on

a visit early last summer and there
she met Marsh at a social function,
Marsh was immediately smitten with

.
rne unarms or tne young iany ana paia
her marked attentien while she was
In Honolulu.

She left the islands early in the fall
and came back to this city. About two
mouths ago Marsh resigned his posi-
tion in Honolulu and followed Miss
Sanborn to San Francisco, where the
acquaintance of the young couple was
renewed. Marsh pressed his suit and
about a month ago the parents of the
young girl announced that she was en-
gaged to marry Marsh.

Marsh had letters of recommenda-
tion from prominent people in the
East, and he found no difficulty in ob-
taining employment with Langley &
Michaels, the wholesale drug firm.
Then commenced the troubles of the
ycung lover. He spent money freely
ana was considered a "good fellow."
He lavished attentions on Miss San-bor- n

and ushered himself into Lio
good graces of her parents by his cul- -
titrated manners and appearance.

About a mouth ago he was discharg-e- d

by Langley & Michaels for an al- - j

leged shortage in his accounts. Since
that time he has not been working, j

but has managed to exist by resorting
to frequent "touches" from his friends..
About six weeks ago he took apart-- j
ments at the Edgemere Hotel, on
Bush street. He left there two days!
ago, and has not been seen or heard
fron since.

Managere Gray of the Edgemer
tfttea that Marsh had paid his bills

at the hostelry and was well liked by i

an wno met him there.
A few days Marshago took out a

license to wed Miss Sunhnm The
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M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

I American

Fnrnishiog Goods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel St8.
Phone White 3311

him up town to a business house where
he owed a considerable account. After
mach useless pleading to forego this
proceeding, Marsh went below remov- -

ed his leis and weoit ,,n town with the
officer and made arrangements to have
the account, which amounted to about
$90, paid. He then returned to the
steamer, again donned his . leis and
sailed away.

Now it seems that after wooing Miss
Chispa Sanborn, he suddenly and
mysteriously disappeared on the eve
nf Tiic Ml 1 Tr litre f jco ConKnm jc 1

Call of February 6 contains the fol- -

Rwing account of the affair:
Marsh ha1 himseif lnto some
ancial difficulties which became

j fcnown to tQe father of Miss Sanborn
Mr. Sanborn investigated the facts and
decided at once that Marsh was not
a fit husband for his daughter. Marsh,
in the meantime, got wind of what
was about to happen and he left the
city two days ao for parts unknown.

There is quite a romantic story be-

hind the whole thing. . The young
couple met last summer in Honolulu

an attachment sprang up between
them. Miss Sanborn came back to

inent in railroad circles. She is a
beautiful girl, a great social favorite
and has had many suitors for her
hand.

Marsh is not well known in this

second bridge. Herald.
TEN r;ARS FOR MRS. ANDREWS

Mrs. Andrews who was convicted of
manslaughter was sentenced by Judge
Little to ten years in prison. The
woman took her sentence calmlv and
showed no signs of mental suffering,
She is but twenty six-yea- rs of age.

THE ROSE FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late W. L. Rose

was held yesterday from Haili church.
The deceased was 87 years of age and
has lived in Hawaii since 1849. He
was a Mexican war veteran.

NEWS NOTES.
Preparations are being made for the

Colonial german to be given by the I

?i fTSS. . r. r.iL..- mi. nuivu guaiauirr cue
event will be a success. Manv have

THE

eat to Honolulu for costumes. this city shortly after the meeting in
A petition to the Legislature asking. the tropics. Marsh followed her here,

innanfrTifr,1o00 f0r 'I? ' W6" suit and about a month
H. N. G.. is being "circulated. The,ago the enKaSpment of the young cou- -

need of such a building for our militia P,e was duly announced.
is plain and all the citizens are signing Miss Sanborn is the daughter of

wWSra'S, of- ,"partment is here to go owr the n itne route, and very prom- -

EXPERT DESTISTS

For Up-to-Da- te Work
at Low Prices.

Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldg.

D Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinui Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Be retania Street, corner Alakea.

2511.

ccunts of the public officials.
Judge Little sentencd Torre, a Por-

to Rican. to jail for one ear.
Kanjo, a Jap. got one month, and Pe-liip- o.

a native boy, was let off under
suspended seatence. wedding was to have taken Built and RePaird. Experts on Call j

Thursday, but m the mLm Jl?Utside Work- - Nickel and Copper
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WILL RIG

ANDROMEDA

Old Bark Taken
to Railway

Wharf.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sunlerf TVnrt . will Ko (... Km- - '"' "
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of March 7th, 1903, for furnishing
all material (except such as may be

Works), labor and construct Queen
Street Bulkhead Wharf and Shed.

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works. The Superintendent reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

All bids to be accompanied with cer-
tified check lor 10 per cent of amount
of bid.

HENRY E. COOPER,
6404 Superintendent of Public Works.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in that certain Indenture of
Mortgage, dated the 18th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1899, executed, acknowl-
edged and delivered by William C.
Achi, mortgagor, and joined in by Mary
Achl in token of her release of dower,
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, to the
Charles M. Cooke, Limited, a corpora-
tion created and existing under the
Laws of the Hawaiian Islands, mort-
gagee, said mortgage given to secure
the payment of $135,000.00, drawing in-

terest at the rate of six per cent per
annum, and now to be sold for an un-
paid balance amounting on December
18. 1902, to $71,575.00 and the unpaid in
terest and taxes, which mortgage is
recorded In liber 204, pages 63 to 66, in
the Offlce of the Registrar of Convey
ances, Honolulu, and which is still held
and owned by the Charles M. Cooke,
Limited, th3 said mortgagee Intends to
foreclose said mortgage for conditions
broken, that is to say: for non-payme- nt

of balance of principal, for non-p- y

ment of interest, and for non-payme- nt

of taxes, as per the terms of said mort
gage secured.

Notice Is likewise given by said Mort
gagee that after the expiration of three
weeks from the date of this notice, to
wit, on Saturday the 14th day of Febru
ary, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
thse portions and parcels of the prop
erty conveyed by said mortgage, here
under described and still subject to sale
by the mortgagee for conditions broken
will be sold at public auction, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan, at
No. 42, on Queen street, in said Hono
lulu. ,

Terms of sale: One-fo6"r- th of pur
chase price in cash; balance payable
In one year with interest at sersn per
cent, per annum.

Deeds at expense of purchaser.
The mortgagee is informed that the

Union Land Company, a corporation,
has acquired an interest in the mort
gaged premises since the execution and
recording of said mortgage.

For further particulars regarding sale
and to see plat, showing property
to be sold, apply to D. H. Case, attor-
ney for Mortgagee, 602 Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES M. COOKE. LIMITED.
Mortgagee.

Dated at Honolulu. January 19, 1903

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.
The following is a description of the

property conveyed by said mortgage:
All those pieces or parcels of land

situated at Kewalo. Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, and more particularly describ
ed or designated as follows:

All those premises conveyed to the
Mortgagor (William C. Achi) by deed
of G. N. Wilcox, dated December 15,
1899, and recorded In liber 200, pages 337

and 338, excepting therefrom a piece on
the northwest corner of said premises
conveyed by said mortgagor to Charles
M. Cooke, Limited, by deed dated De
cember 18th, 1S99, and recorded in liber

, on pages , containing an area or
5 42-1- 00 acres, said premises being a
portion of Royal Patent 5715 on L. C
Award 10605 to Pilkol, together with a
piece on the northeast side. Subject,
nevertheless to a permanent right to a
two-inc- h flow of water from the arte-
sian well thereon, and right of way
for water pipe or pipes on said premises
given by said mortgagor to said mort-
gagee by the aforesaid deed.

The description of said mortgaged
premises by metes and bounds, as set
forth in the deed from G. N. Wilcox
to William C. Achi (mortgagor herein)
is as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land, the one-ha- lf of the III AIna M
Kewalo, at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
and described as follows:

Apana II: Commencing at N. E. cor
ner of lot No. 13 at a bottle let in the
ground at the makal side of the Wal-ki- ki

Road, and runs thence,
S. 5 37' W. 930 links (from here there
a right of way of a strip of land in

favor of lot 13 running thus N. 82 E.
332 links to spring of water, having a
width of 10 links to the north of the
line), thence,

S. 13s 14' W. 350 links:
S. 19 51' W. 1563 links;
S. 62 49' W. 100 links;
S. 76 4S' W. 456 links;
S. 3 45' W. 122 links:

Work to Commence
Today on

Her.

Charles Nelson Company Sends a

Man to Do the
Work.

The old bark Andromeda was hauled
alongside one of the Railway wharves
yesterday, and today Captain Klit-guar- d,

port captain in San Francisco
for the Charles Nelson Company, will
begin the direction of the operations of
the force of men who are to put new
rigging on her. This company pur-
chased the bark at an auction held in
that city recently, and will evidently
endeavor to make quick profit of their
purchase.

The Andromeda, a hulk with only two
sticks in her for masts, has been lying
in the Row since September 23. The
vessel left Iquique In ballast for Hum-
boldt Bay on July 25, last year. She
had between seven and eight hundred
tons of sand and stone in her for bal-
last, and had fair weather as far as 13

north. On the 29th of August the ba-
rometer was observed to be falling
rapidly, and the wind came strong
from the west. The officers of the
Andromeda thought that the signs por-
tended the coming of a cyclone, and
shortened sail to meet it. She was
carrying only two lower topsails, the
foresail, and the fore staysail when the
wind struck her, chopping around and
coming up strong from the south. The
storm grew stronger as night came on,
and at about seven thirty the lower
topsail carried away on the main. The
foresail and the fore staysail went next,
and the vessel fell over into the sea,
becoming totally unmanageable. Just
as she rolled over, two immense seas
struck her, and her ballast shifted, the
ship rolling over to port and seeming
in danger of capsizing.

Some of the crew were sent below to
shift her ballast, in an effort to right
her, and one man was caught and bur-
ied in the sand during the frightful
rolling of the vessel. Te night was
black, the vessel was half buried in the
tremendous seas that swept over her.
and it was with the utmost difficulty
that any work could be done on her
decks at all. It seemed, every moment,
that the seas would swamp the ship,
when the Captain gave orders to cut
away her main rigging. With the
main, the mizzen topmast also went
over the side, and a few strokes of the
ax sent the foretops over also. Some
of the rigging dragged beside the ship
all night, threatening to capsize her.
but it was cut away at daylight and
the vessel slowly came upright.

Almost a wreck, the Andromeda was
put under a jury rig by her brave cap-tai- n

and crew and thus slowly made
her way to Honolulu. The vessel was
well stocked with provisions, and so
there was no suffering on account oi
lack of food ahoard.

. -- -

STRANGE BEAST ON
THE CARRIER DOVE

On board 'the four-maste- d schooner
Carrier Dove, which vessel reached
this port in distress on Saturday morn-

ing, Captain Jensen has one of the
most remarkable living creatures per-

haps, uiat was ever brougnt to the
islands. The Captain captured the !

strange beast, whatever it is, in the
Booze river, in the Sofala district of
South Africa, about half a dozen miles
from the sea. It was engaged in a
hot fignt with a Kaffir dog at the time

NOTICE

of the capture, otherwise no man would
have dared approach close enough to
throw a rope around its neck.

The uncanny beast, whatever it is,
looks e a rat, only it is about fifty
looks like a rat, only it is about that
ever lived, and it is utterly savage and
untamable. It is kept in a ha..- - ed cage,
on the top of the pile of sana mat
forms the bulk of the schooner's bal- -

Vast, and it begins snarling and growl
ing the moment any one goes near us
cage, and does not cease its hostile dem-

onstration until the inturder has
gone away.

The unknown monster is shaped pre-
cisely like a rat, with a rat's thin nose
and long tail. It has sharp incisors,
also like those of a rat, and a rat's
adeptness in their use. It is of the
gray rat color, about three feet long
in the body, and weighs probably forty
or fifty pounds. It has been shown by
Captain Jensen to a number of expert3
in natural history, but no one of them
has as yet been able to identify it.

Captain Jensen feeds the beast on
canned meat, which it eats with greedy
relish, and has the hope that he will
be able to deliver it to the Smithsonian
Institution, in Washington. 1 he Cap-

tain has, likewise, a long string of fine
pairs of horns of the eland hanging in
the hold of the Carrier Dover.

SHIPS OF CHINA
COMAERCIAL LINE

The opening of the new China Com-

mercial Steamship Company, with
boats running between China and Mex-

ico, will revive a trade of the sea that
has been dead for two hundred years.
Up to the time that Mexico gained her
independence a line of ships plied be- -.

.v,o. countries.. callinK atI l CC" V w '
Manila and Guam, and many a Spanish ;

soldier and priest was carried across ,

the sea to the Spanish dependencies,
or home again after service in the In-

dies.
The ships chartered for the new line,

each between 2,000 and 7,000 tons bur-

den, are the Lothaire, the Atholl, the
Ching Wo, and the Clavering. The first
ship will leave Hongkong on the 27th
of March. J. V. C. Comfort has been
appointed agent for the new Company
in San Francisco, and lienerai boweii
J. Bullard, of the City of Mexico, will
be the government agent of the com
pany in America.

Two of the chartered steamers are
well known on the Coast. The Claver-in- e.

2.155 tons, was formerly operated
between Tacoma and the Orient, being
released by the Northern Pacific Com
nanv only a few months ago. The
Ching Wo is one of the smaller vessels
of the China merchant fleet, ana nas
made a number of voyages across the
Pacific.

WAIALEALE'S PURSER

GETS A DUCKING

The purser of the Inter-Islan- d steam
er WniniMlA Edward O'Brien, had a
close call for his life when the steamer
made the landing at Kilauea, on the
Island of Kauai, last Friday afternoon
In company with three native boat
men, Mr. O'Brien got into the steamer's
small boat to go ashore, as is the cus
nm at that landinsr. The sea was
ery high, and despite the fact that the

natives are masters of their craft, the
small boat in some way became over-
turned, all the men aboard of her being
thrown into the sea. The native boys
clung to the overturned boat, but the
purser was washed away from her and
swept toward the stern of the steamer,
which was going ahead at the time.
By a miracle the man in the water
caught the rope that was thrown to him
when the steamer backed down to
where he was struggling and, clearing
the propeller, was drawn aboard, al-

most exhausted. Beyond the wetting,
however, he was no worse for the ad-

venture.

Jackson Reaches fort.
The four masted schooner E. B. Jack-

son, Captain Maas, was towed to port
yesterday and anchored out In the
stream. She is fifty-tw- o days from
Newcastle, and had a rough time of it
coming up, but nothing carried away.
For the past ten days, however, the
schooner met light and baffling winds
and lay within sight of the Island of
Hawaii, almost off the port of Hilo,
unable to make any headway at all.
She will be given a berth and com
mence discharging her cargo of coal
today, perhaps.

Snipping Notes.
The Claudine brought 4,000 bags of

sugar on her regular trip to this city
yesterday.

The bark S. N. Castle, Nilson, came
, . a a ,1 n - tV

is

needed to dredge the mouth of tne
Columbia river.

The four masted barkentine John
Palmer was at the Quarantine wharf
yesterday, undergoing the process of
fumigation prior to putting to sea. She
will probably not get away before to-

day.
The captain of the steamer Crescent

City, wrecked on Fish Rock, off the
California coast, on January 30, says
the reason the vessel went ashore was
because the first mate Olson went to
sleep on duty.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Waialeale
came into port early yesterday morn-
ing with 3.393 bags of sugar for Hack-
feld & Co. She had rough weather on
the way back from the Island of Kauai.
The W. G. Hall, of the same line,
brought 6.000 bags of sugar, also for
Hackfeld & Co.

The Royal Mail liner Miowera. from
Victoria, was due at this port on Sat-

urday, but her failure to arrive then or 68
on yesterday created no special uneas-
iness amonjr shipping men. It is
thought she has been held back by the
rough weather that has prevailed over of
the North Pacific for some time past.

Rumors persist an ong the traders in
iron that the visit of the high officials
of the United States snip tsuiining
Company to San Francisco, in which
city those gentlemen have been for or
some time past. Is the absorption by
purchase or consolidation of the Risdon of
Iron Works. The big corporation has
already absorbed the Union Iron as

side of Sheridan street 475 feet makaiof King street and running:
S. 34 18' W. true 150 feet along new

iine or sneridan street
N. 30' 55' E. true 90 feet .m m

of Wilcox and Wright lands;
N. 28 4ft' V. t,-i- io ui. .... - same

io me initial point.
j Containing an area of 375 square feet;
and bemS the same premises conveyed
V5 me by eed of Sanford B. Dole and

liber 181. pages 29 ana 30.
Pursuant to the terms of the mort-gage now about to be foreclosed, themortgagor was to, and did, lay said

mortgaged property out into blocks and
lots, suitable for selling, and was to,
and did, proceed to sell lots therefrom,
and execute conveyances therefor.

That under this notice of intention to
foreclose and of sale, under the power
given, the mortgagee will sell all of
said mortgaged premises to satisfy saidmortgage save and excepting those lots
on the plot of said property, numbered
as follows:

Lots numbered 1 to 10 inclusive; 12
to 19 Inclusive; 29 to 35 inclusive; 38
to 48 inclusive; 50, 61, 53, 55 to 62 in-
clusive; 65, 66, 67. 68, 71, 72, 73, 75, 87,
96 and 162.

By special request of Wm. C. Achi,
the mortgagor, the Union Land Co.
claiming to be assignee of the mort-
gagor, and others interested In said
sale, sale of the above mentioned prop
erty under the power referred to is
hereby postponed until Saturday, Feb
ruary 21. at the same hour and place
and under the same conditions.

CHARLES M. COOKE. LTD..
Mortgagee.

63S0 Jan. 19. 26. Feb. 2, 9.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ADJOURNED SPECIAL
meeting of the Kamehameha Alumni
Association, held at the hall of the As-
sociation on February 13. 1903. the fol-
lowing officers and directors were elect-
ed to serve for the unexpired term:
President Mr. S. William Spencer
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. Sam. Kelllnoi
Treasurer Mr. Thos. Treadway
Recording Secretary

Mr. Chas. H. Siemsen
Corresponding Secretary

Mr. A. A. Dunn
Auditor Mr. Sol. Fukumura

The above named gentlemen con-
stitute the Board of Directors.

CHAS. H. SIEMSEN.
Secretary Kamehameha Alumni Asso-

ciation.
Honolulu. Feb. 14. 1903. 6404

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.. LTD.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
Directors the annual meeting of stock-
holders of Hawaiian Sugar Co., Ltd.,
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 26th.
1903, at 10 a. m.. at the offices of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Stangenwald Build-
ing, Honolulu.

W. L. HOPPER.
Secretary Hawaiian Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. Feb. 13. 1903. 6404

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE REGULAR ANNUAL
meeting of stockholders of the A. Har-
rison Mill Co., Ltd., held Feb. 14th, 1903.
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
President A. Harrison
Vice-Preside- nt Jos. Sharp
Treasurer A. B. Johansen
Secretary B. F. Heilbron
Auditor W. T. Rawlins

The above named officers const ittfte
the board of directors.

B. F. HEILBRON.
6404 Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

OLAA SUGAR CO., LTD.

THE ANNUAL ME.TINO OF THE
stockholders of the Olaa Sugar Co.,
Ltd., will be held in the Assembly Hall
over the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
corner of King and Bethel streets, Ho
nolulu, on Thursday. February 26th.

'03. at 2 p. m.
Ihe stock borks of the Company will

be closed to tiansfers until after said
date.

ELMER E. PAXTON.
Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 16, 1903. 6404

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN FIBRE CO., LTD.

THE ANNUAL MEETINO OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Fibre
Company, Limited, will be held on Sat
urday, Feb. 28th, at 1 p. m., at office.
room & Mclntyre iJUHding, Honolulu,
H. T.

By order of the President.
I. S. WEEDON.
Secretary Pro Tern.

6400 Feb 11. 14. 21. 28.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Oahu Railway and

i nan, over inin rs i (..iur iv. ,vrnr.
Ltd.. corner of Kins and Bethel streets,
Honolulu, on Friday, February 27, 1903,

at 2 p. m.
A. W. VAN VALKENBURO.

Secretary Oahu Railway and Land Co.
Honolulu, Feb. 16. 1903. 6404

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Waianae Company.
Limited, will be held at the offlce of
J. M. Dowsett. Merchant street. Hono-
lulu. T. H.. on Friday, February 27.
1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

. M. DOWSETT.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. February 16, 1903.
6404

BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

THE STOCK BOOKS OF THE
Oahu Railway and Land Company will
be closed to transfers from February
24th to 27th, 1903. both dates Inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON.
Treasurer Oahu Railway and Land C.

Honolulu. Feb. 16, 1903. 6404

THE ANNU AL MEETING OF THE
ln",ar OI.lne M&,lan !sur. ? hel5 at Ule offlce of AIex"

Building. City, on Thursday, Feb. 2$th,
1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. L. HOPPER, -

Secretary.
Honolulu, Feb. 13, 1903. 6405

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Ewa Plantation
Company will be held in the Assembly
Hall over the offices of Castle & Cooke,
Ltd., In Honolulu, H. T.. on Friday,
Feb. 27th, 1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary. Ewa Plantation Company.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th, 1903.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of The Waimea Sugar Mill
Company will be held, in the Assembly
Hall, over the offices of Castle A Cooke.
Ltd., In Honolulu. H. T.. on Wednes
day, Feb. 25th, 1903. at 10 o'clock a m.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary. The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 9th, 1903. 6399

ANNUAL MEETING.
KAHUKU PLANTATION CO.. LTD.

BY ORDER OF THE .BOARD OF ,
Directors the annual meeting of stock-
holders of Kahuku Plantation Co.. Ltd.,
will be held on Wednesday. Feb. 25h,
1903. at 10 a. m., at the ofi.ces of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu.

J. GUILD.
Secretary Kahuku Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 11, 1903. 6402

ANNUAL meeting.
KIHEI PLANTATION CO., LTD.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
Directors, the annual meeting of stock-
holders of the Kihel Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., will be held on Wednesday,
February 18th. 1903. at 2 p. m.. In the
rooms over the offices of Messrs. Cas-
tle & Cooke. Limited, Honolulu.

L.A. THURSTON,
Secretary KihM Plantation On., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 5th, 1903. 6402

ANNUAL M FETING.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO., LTD.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Kahulul Railroad
Co., Ltd., will be held on Friday, Feb.
20th, 1903, at 2 p. m., at the offices of
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu.

W. R. CASTLE.
Secretary Kahulul Railroad Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. Feb. 12th. 1903. 6402

ANNUAL MEETING. .

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd., will be held on Friday, Feb. 20,
1903, at 10 a. m., in the offices of the
company, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu.

W. O. SMITH,
Secretary Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1903. 6402

ANNUAL MEETING.

KOHALA SUGAR CO.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Kohala Sugar Co.
will be held at the offlce of Castle 4c
Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu on Monday,
Feb. 23rd, at 10 o'clock a. m.

H. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, Feb. 9th. 1903. 639

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL'
meeting of the Stockholders of E. O.
Hall & Son, Ltd., held at the offlce of
the company on February 12th, 1903, the
following officers and directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
President and Manager. Mr. W. W. Hall
Treasurer Mr. E. O. Whita
Secretary and Auditor.. Mr. E. H. Pari
Director Mr. William Lans
Director..- - Mr. Chas. H. Atherton

The above named gentlemen consti-
tute the Board of Directors.

E. H. PARIS, '
'Secretary E. O. Hall A Son, Ltd.

MM

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM- -
PANT, LTD.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Walalua Agricul-
tural Company, Ltd., will be held In the
Assembly Ha'l over the offices of Castle
& Cooke. Ltd., in Honolulu. H. T.. on
Thursday. Feb. 26th. 1903. at 10 o'clock
a m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Walalua Agricultural Com-

pany, Ltd.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th. 1903. 639

WILLIAM M'KINLRY LODGB
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the shore
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, February 14, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R I

FOR S LF !
SUG AR M f'H INERT !

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x6Va feet by 19 Inches; Two
Smoke Stacks. 50 Inches diameter by 100

feet each. For particulars Inquire aV
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.'s office, or Theo. H.:
Davies St Co., Honolulu.

FOR RENT.

NICE cottage fronting on Emma street.
Enquire Mrs. Lack, last cottage in
Fern Place. 6404

TWO unfurnished rooms at Cottage
Walk, School St., suitable for light '

housekeeping. itent reasonaDte. ab-dre- ss

H. this office. 6402

EIGHT-roo- m house at 1412, Nuuanu St.
Inquire on premises. - 6396

8 IX-roo- m cottage; 12 -- room houre;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-Ho- tel

and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania nevt
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew
T.unalilo and Hackfeld. 8391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Koom 006,

Rfaneenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340 . V

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

., -- 'Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
rOTTBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
tlculars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen
ty of water. Apply C. P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 6393

FOR SALE
LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage In

Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 car-
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
house, etc.; house practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200
Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni street.

6399

DESIRABLE residence on Thurston
Ave. Particulars, P. O. Box 696, or
call on A. Barnes, 7 Merchant street.

6399

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three income
paying business corners on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eigh'. per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6391

LESSONS GIVEN.
LESSONS in Latin, Mathematics and

school subjects. Address Tutor, Ad
vertiser Office. 6397

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tl. 330.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. B .Teta

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

6NQINBBRB.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Engl-neeia- ,

Electricians and Boilermakers

INSURANCE,
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 483. .

of
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and

residence 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. to S wi
p. m and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HA IDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMLSRA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

8TEXOGRAPHKR8 AND
TYPEWRITERS

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss McTigue. Office, 503 Stangen-
wald Bldg. Tel. Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

FOR SALE and rent at C. A, COWAN,
Union St, opposite Pacific Club.

NOTICE
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. B Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN f30- -
Office, King St., opposite New

into port oaiuruay, iiilcu uoja
San Francisco. She had a smooth
trip, and sighted nothing,

Tne transport Grant is to be con-shi- p,

verted into a government dredger at
the Mare Island Navy Yard, She is

to;Ian,d rP.tn JL'llhe held in rtr

- m,T . rr
NOTICE IS HKKKni a i v mn inrti

wehave this day terminated the ser-- ;
vices of Chang Suck You as manager

the Tuen Hing Company,
and that he is no longer authoriz- -

to act for said company, nor collect
any accounts due thereto.

YUEN HING COMPANY,
By Chun Kock Min,

Lee Ying,
Chun Chong,
Chock Pak.

Honolulu, T. H., February 14th, 1903.
6404

Money to Loan
and

Repaid by Monthly Installments
on Homes and Business kiocks.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUII.DINU &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms

Best 25c Restaurant in the city
MRS. KANA, Proprietor

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

c nro ir' Tl" . 19111 I ; n t , i -o. .j u io
E. 439' links crossing an old auwai

the top of its bank:
N. 43 47' E. 723 links;
S. 363 43' E. 1S5 links;
N. 81 E. 4SS links;
N. 203 19' E. 200 links:
N. 35" E. 353 links;
N. 46s 47' E. 231 links:
S. 43' 56' E. 84 links;
H. 45" 28' E. 569 links:
N. 54 30' E. 850 links;
N. 58 30' E. 530 links;
N. 16' 30' E. 900 links;
K. 35" E. 810 links to corner of Cap-

tain Luce's gate and makai side of Wai-kl- ki

Road; thence along roadway
N. 7S 45' W. 2540 links to point of

commencement; containing an area of
acres, more or less;

And being the same premises describ-
ed in Royal Patent No. 5715 to Kama-ke- e

Piikol, and conveyed to me by deed
Lydla Piikol Ena and John Ena,

dated July 16. 1878. and recorded In the
Register Office, Oahu, in liber 55. page
257; cepting md reserving all such
portiiS thereof which have heretofore
been conveyed by me for road purposes

otherwise.
Also: All that certain piece or parcel
land situate at Malookahr.n In said

Honolulu, and bounded and described
follows:

Beginning at a point on the northwestWorks.
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I llll S COUNTY SEAT MONEY IN
Auctioneer

JAS. F. MORGAN,

and Bitter If You

THE BURNING QUESTION VANILLA 42 QUEEN STREET. Intend to
P. O. Box 694. Telephone 72

THIS DAY !John Kidwell Made

Fine Profit on
Beans.

Citizens There Ask M Should the Molokai Settle-

ment Be Included? "--B-

aldwin Opposed to

County School Board Control.

Build
either in wood or brick

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

are in position to supply
anything needed from
start to finish.

Call at the new office,
177 King St., and talk it
over with them.

pletely isolated, but will be supported
by the Territory. Then, too, many of
the residents of the settlement, and in

fact a majority of them, have come
from the other islands and know little
of Maui.

Why not form a Kalaupapa county,
with laws suitable to the existing con-

ditions? Would this be class legisla-

tion 1

Yesterday, February 13. Sub-Lan- d

ioooooooc
00000000000000000

SITTER5
This wonderful medicine has never

teen equalled as a stomach strength-ne- r
and health builder. It is the only

one to take when your system is weak
and run down and you suffer from
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, CON-
STIPATION, FLATULENCY, SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot- -

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Port street .

Hotel andr i Alakea Sta.

A PICTURE

fjjJ mm
ay Objects of

HBk. AMU? Art. Agent

V Roycrofters

I JRsm Shepard.

I mm
I DESIGNED

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01 D STAND, UNION STREET

I, W. Ahana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

afjmHii Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

AT AUCTION

Household Furniture.

ON MONDAY, FEB. 16,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. Jas. Gilsey,
1701, Makikl street, above Wilder
avenue, I will sell at public auction,
nearly new household furniture com
prising:

Nice Upholstered Lounge,
Fine Parlor Chairs,
Ash Bedroom Set, Rugs,
New Sideboard,
Dining Table and Chairs,
Stove and Kitchen Furniture,
New Refrigerator,
Iron Beds, Etc., Etc

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Household Furniture

ON TUESDAY, FEB. 17,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the premises, 859 Young street,
near Kapiolani street, I will sell at
public auction, Household Furniture,
comprising:

Bedroom Sets,
Wicker Chairs, Parlor Furniture,
Single Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Crockery and Silverware,
Dining Room Furniture,
Stove and Kitchen Utensils, Etc., Etc

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

Valuable
Leaseholds

AND

Fee Simple Lands

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1903
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction, the follow-
ing valuable Leases and Fee Simple
Lands:

First. Leasehold of property on the
northeast corner of Vineyard and Fort
streets and at present under rental to
Mrs. Ganzel. Property has a frontage
of 76 feet on Fort street, 223 feet on
Vineyard street and a depth of 140 feet
on the eastern boundary. There are sixroomy houses on the property.

Buildings are inpured for $9,000. Pur
chaser will have to pay a ground rental
of $980 per annum, and receive In ren-
tals from present tenant $2,100 per an-
num. Lease has nearly 20 years to
run. Copy of lease can be seen at my
office.

Second. Property on Liliha streetnear King street. Property is in part
fee simple and part a leasehold.

Fee Simple: Residence lot on Lilihastreet, rrontage on street of 69 feet anda depth of S2 feet. Comfortable house
in good repair on the lot. Two lots atbark of this lot are also in fee simple.

Leasehold: Large lot adjoining thefee simple property and having twodwelling houses thereon, with ampleroom for several more dwellings. Lease-
hold property is about 158x180 feet, witha wide entrance from Liliha streetLeasehold is for about 17 years at anannual rental of $300. Property is now
ifineu tor $:wo per 1 1 1annum .t g

m , . op
Run puronaser to alio w tenant toremain at thic the nrnnortu rmbe improved so as to bring in a greater

Hit l Hilt?.
These two properties are fine oppor-

tunities for investment: a good profitIn rentals now comintr in
For particulars as to price, terms andpian 01 iot apply to

JAS. F- - MORGAN.
42 Queen Street.

For Rent
-- ,frtT,Se" f MRS- - a W LEDERER,

oweeu xnree large bed-room norln. , l 1.v Ulllinif rnnm m
ut"n. x.arge yard. Stableand servants quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of tret.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan
Ancnoncf ir on Broker

42 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. ; : Tel. 72

Has

MAUI, February 14. The excitement

of the week concerned the pros and
cons of the county seat question. Is

!t to be Walluku or Lahaina seems to

be the burning topic of the moment.

The discussion has waxed exceedingly

warm in Wailuku town during the past

week. Attorneys John Richardson and
Peter Noa of Lahaina have been trying
to persuade the "Wailukans of the su-

perior qualifications of Lahaina. Of

course the large majority of Walluku
citizens are in favor of their own town

for the county capital, but there are a

few prominent people in favor of La-

haina, among whom is mentioned Cir-

cuit Judge J. W. Kalua.
And then the Lahaina agitators claim

that Hon. W. P. Haia and the majority
of the citizens of Hana are in favor of

Lahaina. They also claim that they
have won over two-thir- ds of the legis-

lators to their view of the question.

They probably much over-estima- te

their strength. If put to the vote of
the people the result Mould be a very
close one, with the three small districts
of Lahaina. Molokai and Hana arrayed
against the two large districts of Wai-
luku and Makawao. It would be a
shame if by any chance in the uncer-

tain game of politics the county seat
should be placed elsewhere than In
Wailuku, the principal town of Maui,
situated as it is in the geographical
center of the island.

During the week meetings for the
purpose or iigitating tne question nave
ben held in Waihee and Waikapu.
The meeting that was to have been
held last night In Wailuku court house
was postponed until Monday evening
of next week.

On Monday, February 9, the execu-

tive committee of the district committer
chosen by the Republicans of Maui and
Molokai met at Kahulul custom house
and indorsed the county bill as it
stands, with the county seat at Wailu-
ku as la stated id the bill.

The sentiment of this committee was
unanimously opposed to placing the
schools under county boards. Messrs.
H. P. Baldwin and W. O. Aiken made
speeches to that effect. During the
meeting a curious question, suggested
by the Keanae Republicans, cropped
up. "Should the Molokai settlement be
included In the County of Maui?"
Should the 225 or 250 voters of the set-

tlement have the privilege of voting
upon, and in some cases deciding, ques-

tions of great local importance? Not
to them, the citizens of Kalaupapa and
Kalawao, for they are not only com- -

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put oU fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along 0 the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumed why, the very idea of it
Is frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
calls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
st the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by na
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hvpophosphites and the Extracts
of" Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
'We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-
plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; many little . children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from the first dose. " You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here ard eery where.

John Kidwell, the veteran agricultur
ist talked instructively yesterday about
small farminsr. Sneaking of vanilla
beans, he said:

"I tried them in a small way, many
years ago on a tract 24 by 40 situated on
Beretania street. I got cuttings from
Mexico and planted them around the
fence. Inside of three years the vines
matured and I transfered the pollen to
the productive flowers, using for the
uurnose a scissors point. This was the
hardest work in the venture, but it paid
and out of the little garden I got 150

pounds of fine vanilla beans. All but
about 50 pounds I sent away as sam-

ples. Those which went to London
brought back a complimentary letter In

which 1 was asked to send 500 pounds
with which to try the market. A New
York house wrote that the beans were
as good as those from Tahiti, which
ddin't please me, because I thought
them better. The crop I had left I sold
to Hollister & Co. for six dollars per
pound, realizing $300 on the deal. Sev-

eral capitalists, among them Z. S.
Spalding, wanted to back me on a large
scale, but I was getting Interested In
pineapples and let the matter drop.
But I showed what could be done. If
one snouid put out a large acreage,
planting the rows five feet apart and
the cuttings one foot apart, and making
sure of enough labor during the two or
tnree months when the flowers are
ready to 'marry' I believe there would
be money in it."

The best grades of vanilla beans
have sold in London for as much as $20
per pound and were lately quoted at
$10. Mr. Kidwell thinks the labor on
a vanilla farm would be suitable for
Japanese women, and says that about
twenty-fiv- e to the acre might be re
quired for three months in the year.

CABLE EDITION

IS COMMENDED)

Through the courtesy of Miss Mac-donal- d.

of this city, whose father was
a missionary to the Sandwich Islands,
and whose early life spent in that de-

lightful group, the Journal is in receipt
of a copy of the Honolulu Commercial
Advertiser of Saturday, January 3,

This was the day following the land
ing of the cable which connected Hono
lulu with San Francisco, and it was a
day of such importance that the Adver
tiser Issued a splendid extra "cable
euiuou of no less than 24 pages.

ine issue is aevoieu not oiiiy 10 tins
particular caDie anu to tne memurauie
festivities with which its landing in

Honolulu was celebrated, but to ocean
cables in general, from the laying of the
first cable across th Atlantic Ocean, by
Cyrus W. Field, down to the successful
laying of th cable which connects the
territory of Hawaii with the United
States.

The issue looks like an illustrated
congressional directory, as it contains
portraits of President Roosevelt, Secre-
tary Moody, Senator Morgan. Speaker
Henderson, Congressman Sulzer, Sena-te- r

Hoar and a score, more or lass, of
other members of congress and distin
guished Americans.

It contains full descriptions, with
illustrations of the cable, the vessel
that paid it out, the landing stations,
the ocean cable alphabet, and many
other highly interesting particulars.
It also takes up the subject of wireless
telegraphy between the islands and
states that though the wireless system
has hitherto been a failure, it is now
newly equipped and is commercially
successful.

It also contains a very interesting ac
count of the All-Briti- sh Pacific cable
whi.-- h RJarrs frnm. Knvlm.il .c, A.
&ea, crosses oy i'iegrann ins to tne I
west coast of Ireland, whence a cable
crosses the Atlantic to Nova Scotia.
Land lines then carry it to Vancouver.
where begins a cable which runs across
the Pacific to Fanning Island the long
est single span of cable in the world
thence to Fiji, thence to Norfolk Island,
tnence to New Zealand, and finally to
Australia.

Certainly the "cable edition" of the
Honolulu Commercial Advertiser is an
issue worthy of the zeal and enterprise
bestowed upon it. and it gives evidence

the genuine American spirit and the
possibilities of the Hawaiian territory.

oMuaoecn cv J. ) Journal.
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It is an old saying that "figures never

ie." yet by adopting alcebrair fnrmn.ae figures perform queer antics some
times. For instance, given: to n-- 0

that 32. To demonstrate this let4040. This is conceded. Now divideinto factors, thus:

again by transferrins ar k.. .- -
changing signs.

2424161;
Take out the common factors.

38 8)2(S
And cancelling the two common factorsBrackets we have left

32
ince we can now put o. E. n nt tH

WW and have been able to prove that
entlt1 Prove thatDOUGLAS PATENT OI.OSFT i

guaranteed against leakage and the an-noyance of runnine natcr' v.v. km

plumber, installs the DOUGLAS.
'

Agent W. O. Aiken and Government
Surveyor S. M. Kanakanui of Hono- -

lulu held a meeting in the Keokea, I

Kula, school cottage for applications
for the government lands of lower Ka-maol- e.

The meeting was called to ob-

tain the names of and to find out the
Wishes of the applicants. About thirty-wer-e

present and they all expressed a
desire to have the land cut up into
60-ac- re lots instead of 15-ac- re parcels,

is desired by the land officials. Land
Commissioner E. S. Boyd is expected on
Matfi next week to investigate mat-
ters. Recently S. M. Kanakanui has
been making some preliminary surveys
of a forest line. He will later divide
the Kainaole government land into lots
as as the number of acres of each
piece is decided upon.

STRAY NOTES.
The coldest week in years the ther-

mometer was 44 degrees at Haleakala
Hanch on Thursday and 43 degrees at
Puuomalei, Makawao.

Dengue or breakbone fever is abat-
ing. The Lahaina invalids are all re
covering, one new case is reported
from Kahului.

Tonight at Puunene Club House, Ho-

tel Renwick, the clubmen give a St.
Valentine's dance.

Recently in a Maui Sunday School
the teacher asked a little girl to read
tne verse: "Pray without ceasing."
The little one rendered it, "Pray with-
out casing." All the other members of
the class agreed that the rendering was
correct. When aksed by the teacher
for an explanation of the meaning a
little Japanese girl said it meant "pray
without kerosene." She was accustomed
to hear the illuminating lluid mention
ed as by the case.

David Morton, who has recently re
signed his position as bookkeeper for
the Haleakala Ranch, and Ed. Rogers
the police station clerk, are the two can
didates for sheriff's clerk, recently
made vacant by the resignation of
George Cumming, the new captain of
Ar lltlbll .1 id. 1

. . ,. ..
ander of Oakland have been the guests
of H. P. and H. A. Baldwin during the
week.

Kaamalnas state that dengue fever
originated at Lahaina fifty years ago
and because of its origin was called
"Lahaina fever."

On the afternoon of the 10th the Ma
kawao Ladies' Aid and Missionary So
cieties met at the Paia residence of
Mrs. D. C. Lindsay.

The great whistle of the Puunene mill
has been heard twelve to fifteen milee up
on Haleakala on several occasions dur
ing the week,

Weather North rain on Friday af
ternoon; the rest of the week pleasant
but very cold and continued heavy surf

Notes From the Maul News.

The Maui News of February 14 has
the following:

Attorney P. N. Kahokuoluna publicly
stated in Wailuku one day this week
that Senators H. P. Baldwin and C. H.
Dickey are in fav( r of Lahai'iH as the
county seat for Maui. .ln Thursday
morning th ; News intervkw i fc?nator
Baldwin concern'n;; l e statement, iiiid
he authorized the News to state that it
is not true and that he is for Wailuku
as the county seat, first, last vjA all
the time. I

.Mr. w . t. AiKen 01 t'aia, who was
present at the interview, stated that it
was not true as to Senator Dickey,
whom he knew by dir?ct rotimunie

to be Strongly in favor of Wailuku
as the county sear. of

It is much to o- - hoped that the leg-

islature will appropriate funds to com-
plete the road between Huelo and N'.i-hik- u.

thus giving an outlet to the resi-
dents on the east ;nd of ihe island. If
tnis were done and th farming land on
East Maui thro.vr. open to settlers, o:;e
of the most prosp.--o .s farming belts
on the Island would be developed.

Local control of schools and health
matters will prove shoaly water In the
Legislature.

At least twenty hydrants, a hose cart
and l.OOi) feet of hose in Wailuku would
mon pay for themselves in reduced fire
insurance.

Father Julian has come over from
Lahaina to take per: -- nent charge of
the Catholic Mission st Wailuku.

Father V. endelin, formerly of Kalau-
papa, is no., a resident of Maul, in the
charge of two churches on central
Maui.

Telephone Main 39 p. o. Box 27$

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling lr material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low price.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apollnarw),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

Tbe Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

I !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCH LS

Durnble and Accurate
THI; KEYSTONE

1 ... ' j WATCH CASE CO.
Kitahll.hrd llwi

Philadelphia, L.S. A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

ANU L AUG hST
WATCH FACTORY

For Bale by flip j

Principal Vat h
Hialirs i:i I IfHawaiian Ilands '

ovalLEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEMRS & COUKE

IB L ocz:
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

Wing Wo Chan $
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers of
Chinese and Japanese Fine Weftre,
Silks, Linens, Teas, etc.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Order
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 54. P. o. Box W0.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS. "

C. M. Cooke. President: fieore K.
Robertson, Manaeer: E. F Rishon.
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; P. c. Jones. H. Water-hous- e,

Q. R. Carter, Director.

Also a
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.Encourage Your

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
d free from dandruff by the use of

Hacheco's Dandruff
Killer

by all Druggists and at the Union
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
Boodyear Rubber Co.

L R. H. PEASE. President,
San Francisco. Cal., TJ. S. A.

BestKah USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bvn t : tv i
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
THIRTY THOUSAND

TONS THIS YEAR Whitney & Marsh,OQ

S. T. Alexander, of Alexander & Bald-

win of San Francisco, returned to Ho-

nolulu yesterday from Maui in the

Bteamer Claudine accompanied by H.

p. Baldwin and S. M. Alexander. Mr.

Alexander came to the Islands recently

to look over the sugar plantations In

Dominga Bala, aged 35, a native of
Guam Island, died yesterday at the
Hospital for Incurables, and will be
buried this morning at Pearl City.

The Travel Club of the T. W. C. A.

will meet this evening at 7:30 in the
association rooms in the Boston Block
and take up the study of early Italian

v- -

Secretary Brown of the Y. M. C. A.,
who has been laid up with the prevail-

ing breakbone, will be able today to
resume his duties at the association
rooms.

Vice-Govern- or Wright of the Philip- -

WARNER'Swhich he is interested and will remain

ten for about a month longer before
returning to the coast. Rust-Pro- ofWARNERS

ia insnection of the plantations of
RUSW IQF CORSETS' pines has left Washington for his homeCorn nythe Hawaiian Commercial Corsetsj in .Tennessee ana expects 10 saw mnm.- -j

ly for Manila from San Francisco viaand HaiKU and Paia on Maui, was in 1

satisfactory to him, and ' Honolulu.every way

CVcr IhH 1 Y 1 Y f.S cmD IZ&s
Sold on easy terms

Judging by the present conditions he
feels assured that all three have a
trigM future.

"I went to Maui last Tuesday," aJ
Mr. Alexander yesterday, "and inspect-

ed the Hawaiian Commercial, Haiku
and Paia plantations. The appearance
of the plantations was perfectly satis

The committee of the trustees of the
Bishop Museum will have laid before
them at their meeting this afternoon
the charges preferred by the local
Catholics against Curator Brigham of
the Museum, relating to certain expres-

sions alleged to have been recently
made by him to some tourists concern

Dimond & wo.,
Sole Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

factory to me. There has been so much ing Father Damien. The matter will The Finest of Wheat,rain on Maui during the past year that be brought before the trustees by rep- -

Rust proof steel marks a
new era in corset making.
Rust-proo-f steel is temp-
ered to a nicety and made
con ruatable by a patented
process controlled exclu-
sively by Warners. It is
the only absolutely rust-
proof steel made, and War-
ner's Rust Proof Corsets are
the only guaranteed rust-
proof corsets in tl e world.
If any metal parts of these
corsets rui-t- , return them
and receive a new pair.

Rust-pro- of doubles the
life of a corset, and is for

the cane has developed nicely. There j regentatives of the Catholic Mission, JT THE ground by a great mod-er- n

mill into
RED STAR
Porous Plasters

were some lands on the Hawaiian Com-

mercial which were believed when first
cultivated, to be capable of producing
only four to five tons per acre, but now
they are producing double that amount.
I judge that the crop of this year on

the Hawaiian Commercial will be be- -

and there will be depositions presented
of certain witnesses.

Republican members of the Legisla-

ture will hold a caucus this evening at
7:30 o'clock at the party headquarters
for the purpose of outlining a course
of action during the session which

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in oar
modern bakeshop into

Climate

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEEDThe Finest of Bread,
! tween 29.000 and 30.000 tons, and next

, nnni nn UVrtnfsrlav There are a
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

obvious reasons the best for this climate
The shapes give the upright poise to the
shoulders, the sloping bust and exiended
waistline;thre are no straight front coreeti
that cam surpass them in fitting points.

We have 12 styles;

$1.00 and upward.It's not the ordinary "store bread'
if 'a Ko4 4av i tii'nr 1 7 txtu tt of

score of applicants for the various
places and a vote will be taken as to

j the men who will fill them. Members
(of the lower house said yesterday that
the caucus would not be binding and

j that the election on Wednesday would
j have to be depended upon to finally set

Because they bring relief the
very minute applied. They are
filled with soothing, pain killing

Tlrtuet. These plasters are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters

known. Once used, you'll never

be without them. 15c each;
2 for 2fic

the .

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.

Jfcear will be considerably more. There
has been an increase recently in the
cultivated acreage of the plantation
both in plant and rattoon cane, per-

haps 2,500 acres and much more is
planned for cultivation. If the condi-

tions are the same during the coming
year, that is if there are sufficient rains
to keep the irrigating ditches full, there
will surely be a large increase in the
sugar production.

"Mr. Baldwin is a most capable and
energetic manager and everything
seems to have prospered under his di-

rection, all three plantations receiving
the benefit of his administrative

tle all contests. Nearly every member
of the two houses is now here. Whitney & Marsh,

PUBLIC CONCERT TONIGHT. (ted.1HAWAIIAN ENGiNKEKlNti ANli

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Hobron Drug Co.
EHLERS' BLOCK. FORT ST.,

Sachs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg. Impc
STAR SODA WORKS COMPANY ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Why Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
anil Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and positively
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In time of"

Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is superior
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that Is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600.000 of thes
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste 1 by some of the
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single In

QUEEN STREET,

Phone Main 5fBox 5B7.

stance on record wherein one or them ever rauea 10 preserve n cnnienu per-

fectly. They make safes for county trea urers, county recorders, county clerks,... . , .- . i - .1 ; - a a la pro m

Order From

JL E.
la now under the management of D

T. Bailey, S. I Horner and John
achllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
jewelers, noieis, resiaences, cnurnies nu wiinuoimiis. c u.c a
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.
H ardware Oept. --4. DavioGINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON.

Government Bnd Will Play This
Evening at Emma Square.

PART L

Overture "Marltana" Wallace
Romance "Rose Softly Blooming"...

Spohr
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Selection "The Mikado" Sullivan
Vocal

(a) "The Bumble Bee"
(b) "On A Saturday Night"

Miss J. Kelliaa.
(c) "The Honeysuckle"
(d) "A Soldier in the Ranks"

Mrs. Alapal.

PART EL

Selection "Patience" Sullivan
"The Song You Sang to Me" Molloy

"The Darkies Serenade" Bucalossi
Waltz "The Chieftain" Sullivan
"The Star Spangled Banner"

Last " Short Man "

Pretty nearly the last "short man"
has been gathered In by the police, it
is supposed, in the person of Archie
Williams, a negro arrested by Under
Sheriff Chillingworth on Saturday
night. Williams was arrested on a
bench warrant, issued on an indictment
for burglary. He was the last man at
large of the gang that was concerned In

the burglary of the Japanese tea house

on Pacific Heights, and was at work as
a bootblack when taken In. The In-

dictment was made on evidence fur-

nished by his accomplices in crime.
t

Nearly Girdled Globe.

The Executive Secretary has re-reiv- ed

a cablegram which has prob

4 a

Some of these

r,stri-C3-r G-co-ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heiria
Catsup, Heiuz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sanee, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomaio Cbntney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel . Bine 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea

.nd all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

HONOLULUS WIN

FROM THE ANTLERS

In a practice game of baseball yes-

terday forenoon at Kapiolani Park the
Honolulus defeated the Elks by one

run, the score standing 5 to 6 in favor
of the Honolulus. The score up to the

sixth inning was 3 to 2 in favor of the

an tiered nine. They made two runs in
that inning, the Honolulus making one
run. The last inning brought the score
of the Honolulus past the Elks In some
well played work. Both teams showed
splendid material and the batteries
worked in fine shape. The line up of

the teams was as follows:
Honolulus Joy, catcher; Williams,

pitcher; Burns, first base; Mana, sec-

ond base; Lewis, third base; En Sui,
shortstop; Aylett, left field; Kaanol,
center field; Coon, right field.

Elks Sonny Cunha, catcher; Brown,
pitcher; Cunha No. 2, first base; Al

Moore, second base; King, third base;
Loucks, shortstop; Ewaliko, left field;
Taylor, center field; Bush, right field.

fBUSINEtt LOCALS.

Chang Suck is no longer manager of

the Yuen Hing Co.

A nice cottage fronting on Emma
Rtreet. near the residence of Gov. Dole,

.nd suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten

tion.

Odd Curtains
Half PricePHONE BLUE 87t.

J. W. L. McCuire
FL.OBISTHawaiian News Compy, Ltd,

ISBOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
Merclxetirt Street

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

12- - Oolllrs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Ete.

Office corner King and Maunak.
I'hone Main 12$.

ably covered as much distance as any
telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 60.

Kins Street near Fort.

i First w Mi l pi 11
On Monday, February 16th we will inaugurate a Curtain and

Drapery sale which will be without precedent. We are
going to place on our bargain counters one of the best and
largest stock of curtain goods ever offered in Honolulu.

We have over 100 different patterns to choose from.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS in Renaissance and Point Lace
effects, full length and width.

From 65c. a pair up to $4.00 a pair.
CABLE NET CURTAINS, entirely new and up-to-da- te designs

In white and ecru.
From $5.00 a pair up io $12.00 a pair.
IRISH POINT CURTAINS ZVi yards long and full width with

heavy border.
From $3.50 a pair up to $9.00 a pair.
SWISS POINT CURTAINS with ruffles in plain and figured

designs.
From $2.75 a pair up to $7.00 a pair.
Figured Swisses, Madras Denims, and Cretones, all at greatly

reduced price?.

cablegram on record. It was sent irom
Honolulu and nearly girdled the globe

before it reached its destination. Ma-

nila Times.

is offered for rent. See our classified

ads.
The Pacific Import Co. have received

a large stock of boys' clothing and

Mother's Friend waists; see their ad

today.
The stock books of the Oahu Railway

and Land Co. will be closed to transfers

from Feb. 24th to 27th, both dates in-

cluded.
Oahu Sugar Company annual meeting

The UnderwoodNew
Spring
Goods

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Underwood haa the lightest
tonch of any machine on the
market. Erery machine sold
kept in thorough repair for one
year free of charge.

Pearson I Potter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main $17. Cor. Hotel and

Union Streets.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT STREET.

I L
903ooened. Stylesr n -

Very latest in Wah Fabrics.
mntons s in solid colors.

. ,i T.Iain white and white

will be held in the Assembly Hall over

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.. on Feb. 26th, at
2 o'clock p. ni.

elected at the an-

nual
officersThe list of

meeting of the A. Harrison Mill

elsewhere in
Co., Ltd., is published
these columns.

Charles F. Peterson has some choice
for sale, also

Waikiki beach property
street, adjoining theAlakeaa lot on

Honolulu Library.

The annual meeting of the Waianae

Company, Ltd.. will be held at the of-

fice of J. M. Dowsett on Friday, Feb.

27th, at 2 o'clock p. m.

received by the Supt.
Tenders will be

of Public Works for furnishing ma-

terial, of theconstructionlabor and
bulkhead wharf.Queen street

meeting ofstockholdersth. annual

innc niitj".i i

fiNEW DIMITIES. Extra fine qnali-- .
, r,,i otui Rnlul color around. yonarch Shirts $1,00thsmar fibres and dote, the neat

little patterns you are iuua.iuK im 3yds. r - TVmitips. white mound
7L o,oil fitmres. not as tine as the

SloTbut extra' good value; 12 yds Arrow Brand Collars,
2 for 25c at

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIM0
IN WINTER

It tones the whole pyetem, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
becaue it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making itse.f famous in

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not eell it.

t?t WF.LETTES. A new line, fine

assortment of patterns, your choice at
i

Will be WHITE PIQUES. A new line jnst
, x t- - 1 nnd in. ward.Railway & Land Co

i ii r
. , j . vah 37th. at 2 p m.,

1071 BISHOP STREET2Z2ZJvZ3JZ. look like silk, LEVINGSTON'Sfast colo lot blue Pink, green, navv
Alex. Toons Building

and earanw --"5 - Swis(ieg. -f-cjta
TELEPHONE MAIN 341.gAK dand black groond

W1Me7cerized striped Muslin, with polka

New York Dental Parlors "
ofe?vreY MUSLINS. A new

1057 FORT STREET SiGINGER AkJI lawn dressing jacqnes. in
fettoSd white with colored borders. it- -

neld on rrmajf, -

ofncesoCasUeoke. Ltd.
in the

Y. WL.C A. Basketball
at the Y. M

The basket ball game
resulted a,nightC A. on Saturday

School, 12; WMtes, il.
follows: High

fouls we e caU
and a great many

Brown for the High School j
owed P

baskets and shpretty
the boys excelled

ise though all
previous showings. kpd bv the

excellent passing or tue

classed their Red opponents.

Etn7S IlLliLSsjSrv
Full Set of Teeth, $5. Gold Filling. . 81 np

ntUillK JHbI -- j r, R.v Silver Fillini;. . . 50e
None so popular.New goods will be opened daily

of Superior Quality and Flavor.
Bottled by

ALL WORK GEAKAMLLD.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Lid
by
try

of
ins
jtljr

Emma and Vineyard Streets. Fbnc Blue 187LPainless Extractions
Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts
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Office Supplies TA GREAT clearance sale at H,!S!Im S2?s
AN N PRICE SAVING C

i

For instance:
Our Victor Monarch Gramophone

I he size was always sohi at $40.O0T;
now at S27.50.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
LIST. ' -

Typewriter Paper, 500 sheet $1.0O:
Stenographers' Note Books IOj

Good Quality Office Pencils, per dozen. .40j
Scratch Pads, white, per dozen 2t)j

The smaller size of Victor machine, the reffular
$27.50 grade, cut to 17. SOAMRinMMn.CMCMTw mm w ,w" 1 I Edison Phonographs Our stock a :

Medium size Ink Pads $ .25 j

Blackstone Tablets 2 ?

Congress Tie Envelopes lO j

Patent Paper Clips 20 j

.Q Best Board Files 60 :

buaineaAt the beginning, let us say "Thank you" for last year's complete one $15.00 to $75.0
Autoharps These instruments are

becoming more popular every day
SftSOtn $27 SO

Ukuleles $5.0O to S7.5o
Tarrow Patches at 7.50
Good Accordeons at 2.SS
HAWAIIAN SONG
Native Songs with English TransU--

The biggest in the Store's History We've learned these things:
I. That a eood name is the surest foundation on which a businessStenographers' Erasers

can be built.
IL That you are willing to give your trade to the store that serves Celebrated Washburn Guitars The '

Typewriter Ribbons i.h
Oak Doc. Boxes 2. SO .

Rubber Stamps, 1 line 25
OIam Ink Wells .30

Falcon Letter Files l w
Desk Blotters, per dozen 75
Large Tube Paste 15
Uanbora' Rill OajU 3.75 Mandolins By the best makers tlons Best book of its kind published.you best.

Our annua stock taking is now completed and shows a state of af--
.10Flexible Blotters 70 i Receipt Book fairs that needs correction. There are too many odds and ends In some J1 " w I uu'eu'r $2.50

lines too much ftock in other departments, and we've decided to inaugu- -

BOOKSrate a week's "Clearance Sale" in order to see just where we stand in tne
matter of merchandise before our Buyer leaves for New York. What's in
the paper you may rely upon getting at the store, and always a little bet-

ter than the papers tell of. You can send orders by mail or phone for
any goods advertised.

Our Loss Will Be Your Cain AT LESS THAN YOU'VE
BEEN USED TO PAYING

Society Stationery
AND

MISCELLANEOUS FANCY
GOODS

Box Paper Assorted Tints. Regular 40c valns.
........ . . ....."- - $

tl .

15c.10c. 25c.
.25

The Celebrated "Gibson" Books, $5.00 value $.3 78
Handsome line of 12 mo. cloth bound books of Fictloa,

40 to 65c value 3
Redpath's History of the World, 4 vols, well bound, good

type, $18.00 value $13 50

e'tch for cloth bound
lvok. Regnlar price
25c. All by well known
authors.

each for the celebrated
H cosier Letter File.
Sold everywhere at 50c

a copy for sheet music
-- publisher's price 50c
Late Hours, Marches
and Two-Ste- ps

Cabinet Gilt Edge Correspondence Cards Envelope
to match. Regular 75c value 50

Box 120 sheets paper and 100 envelopes 65
Gold Burnished Photo Frames. $1-7-

5 value 1.00
p Family Physician, $2.75 value.. $2 25

Hume's History of England, 6 vols.,
cloth bound, $3.76 value 93 7520c.$3.85

Carlyle's Works, 10 vols., elegantly
bound, a new edition, $10.50 value $8 75

Dumas' Works, 10 vols., fine library
edition. The $10.50 sets reduced to

$8.50
Vitalogy complete $7.50 value

$6.00

Dickens' Works 15 vols., In green and
$2.95

for our I. X. L. Man-
dolins. Has the (rood
points of the high
priced ones.

gilt. Regular $15.50 value. During saleach for 40 page Jour-
nal, Ledger, Cash or
Record book. A

Sterling Silver Manicure Set, 7 pieces, in fancy case. Regular $7.50 value.
$5.85

Bridge Whist, in Seal Leather Case. $3.50 value 2.50
Ladies' German Silver Chain Purses, $9.50 value 7-2-

5

Handsome Photograph Albums, $1.00 value .55
Celluloid Soap Boxes. Regular 50c. value 35

for our I . X. L. Guitars.
Finely finished and pos-
sess good tone. Worth
86 00.

$13.75
Handy Classics, 50c. value 30c

Envelopes$2.8525c. 10c.
or our celebrated

Parker Bros ' Piug
Pong set. Actually
worth $5.50.

each for nickel finished
school compasses. Our
regular price 35c.

each for bisque head
and jointed body Dolls.
Kanar value 25c.

Picture Sale
Our lines of pictures the most com-

plete in Honolulu, offers art lovers a
great opportunity during clearance sale,
PASTELS, ETCHINGS, SEPIAS and
PHOTOGRAVETTJRES. all high class
subjects and published by such noted
houses as Hargreaves & Co. and The
Campbell Art Co., will be sold at

MARKED PRICE LESS

Baskets
Our stock is a varied one and reduced

prices make them all bargains, but we

WORTH WHILE THIS. We have
just received two hundred thousand
business envelopes that we figured on
selling at 75c. per box. We will place
them on sale this week however at a
?reat reduction

500 White Wove Envelopes, reg-
ular value 75c, cut to 55c

Fountain Pens
95c. $1.10 15c.

a copy for the new
copyright novel Doro-th- o

Vernon. $1.50 val.

a copy for Pndvard
Kipling's Jungle Bo k
$1.50 vlue.

copy for that funny
book. "A Drummer's
Yarns 25c v;ilue.

OUR SPECIALTY. OF COURSE WE
carry all the best makes, such as Wa- -

Typewriters

We are sold agents for the highest

grade machines manufactured

The Hammond
AND

The Oliver
but we want to tell you particularly of

another Typewriter we sell, vis:

The Chicago

Think this over It means a great sav-
ing and a chance to make home beau-
tiful for little cost. Nothing reserved.
Every picture subject to a discount of..

tcrmans, Conklln's Self Filling, Moores,
and Crockers. Our "Remex" Pen that j

is always sold at $1.50 and is good j

vnlna at this nrtre la nn Rale however

None of the Above Specials Sold to
Dealers-Quantit- ies Limited. . . .

during clearance sale week at 95c i 25 percent

only list four items in Ladies' Satin
Lined Work Baskets:

$1.25 Baskets cut to $ .63
$3.45 Baskets cut to 2.10
$3.50 Baskets cut to 2 25
$3.65 Baskets cut to 2.50

Indelible
Ink

Toilet PaperPrintingWrapping Paper
The Crown Brand is our regular

10c. kind, but you can get 3 pkga.
for 25c

this week only.
Paper Bgs

We've the best equipped print
shop in Honolulu for Artistic Print-
ing. We make a specialty of visit-
ing cards and this week offer 100

cards with name for.... 85cTWINEIt does excellent work and has two
very strong points in its favor as com- - Poker C hipsThe kind that wont wash out. We

are aeents for ADDlleate's inks. The Hammoc ks The noiseless kind and unbreak

CUTTERS

Daring this sale
onr regular $1.75
roll paper cutter
reduced to . $1.35

Roll papers of
all widths
and colors
carried in stock.

pared with other makes. It weighs half Jn thg anJ m
as much and costs half the price. We troduce the line we are going to sell
are cutting the price this week to. $0 25c. bottles during this sale at 15c

able. Come 50 whites, 25 reds and
blues to box. Oar regular price,
SI. 00 reduced to 85c for this week
only.

About 25 in the lot and we want to
close them out. The price ought to
do it. Reduction of 25 Per Oent.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.WALL, NICHOLS CO. YOUR MONEY SAVERS WALL, NICHOLS CO.WALL, NICHOLS CO.

METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD. THE PACIFICREAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS
By the Government Survey, Published

Every Monday. Commercial Advertiser
entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.
3babom. THK&M.91a 4

ai 1B 5.a
1 a

Feb. 5 E. Wood and wife to T. H.
Gibson, D.. lot 9, Map 25, Wahiawa
Tract, Waialua. Consideration $2000.

K. Kahlbaum and husband to K.
Makia (w). D.. int. in Hui land, etc of

a SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year $11M
six months IN

Advertising rates on application.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

Due at Honolulu on or about the folio wing dates:

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
1903. 1903.

View era FeD- - 14. Moana March 11.

Aorangl March 14. j Miowera April 8.

Moana April 11. Aorangl May 0

Through tickets Issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

0 35

I.-- I. S. S. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

I.-- I. S. S. Waialeale, Mosher, from
Kauai ports.

I.-- I. S. S. Iwalani, Piltz, from Kauai
ports.

W. S. S. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports.

W. S. S. Kaiulani, Dower, from Ha-
waii ports.

Am. schr. E. B. Jackson. Maas, from
Newcastle.

DEPARTED.
. Sunday, Feb. 15.

H.-- A. S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, for Ka-hulu- i.

Am. bknt Irmgard, Schmidt, for San
Francisco.

Am. bknt. Encore, Palmgren, for
Puget Sound.
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Kahana, Koolauloa, Oahu. Considera-
tion $190.

Feb. 6 E. E. Mossman and wife to C.
L. Ellis, D., lot 5, blk. 1, College Hills
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration
$1000.

Oahu Railway & Land Co. to A. V.
Soares, Ex. D., lot 7. blk. 19, Pearl City,

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is OS for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ran Holt Block, No. 65 Sooth King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAlT&LANDCO.

TIME TABLE
From and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.

S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

, mm, act P Cig1." gK
5 5 S B 5 3 'dim rJ3

& 3 n ft ? 2 s a, e g--ort on or about the dates below menuonea:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Feb. 18 Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San

Francisco.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Feb. 20 Per P. M. S. S. China, from

San Francisco.
DTI fi.m. D.m a mCHINA FEB. W NIPPON MARTJ FEB. 14

DORIC FEB- - M CITT OF PEKING FEB. 24

VIPPON MARU MARCH 10 COPTIC MARCH 3

Ft.
1
1.4

Rise
in. 4
11 43

1 7 42
17, 8 ili

0.4J, 2.02 i5' SO S.r9
7.21, 1.43 1 59 6 2a 5 5

SIBERIA MARCH 18 AMERICA MARU MARCH 10
1 Daily Daily Daily Daily.MARCH 26 KOREA MARCH 20COPTIC

18 10 01 IS 8 09 2 SO

19 11 10; 1.5 8.17 a 28
20 a in. .... 10 28 4.21

iiiwa, uanu.
A. V. Soares and wife to Oahu Rail-

way & Land Co., Ex. D., lot 5, blk. 19,
Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu. Consideration
II. etc.

Feb. 9 Paku (w) to Mana (k), D.. Int.
in 5 acres land, Hamakuapoko, Maui.
Consideration $100.

Kau and husband to Kupa (k). D.,
int. in 6 pes. land, Wailuku, Maui.
Consideration $1, etc.

Kupa and wife to B. Pahoa (k), D.,
Int. in 6 pc3. land, Wailuku, Maui.
Consideration 1, etc.

M. M. de Mideiros and wife to Mrs.
S. Lance, D., por. R. P. 7780. kul. 8629,
Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration
$325 and mtg. $175.

Kailioha and husband to Kawaima-k- a
(w), D., 9 acres of Grant 4299, Kehe-n- a.

Puna, Hawaii. Consideration $90.
Kailioha and husband to Naeole (k),

D., 8 acres of Grant 4299, Kehena. Puna!
Hawaii. Consideration $80.

Feb. 9 Kailioha and husband to Tfn.

NEXT MAIL TO THE ORIENT.
Feb. 21 Per P. M. S. S. China, for

the Orient.

Hon
Tuea.

Wed..
Thar.
Frid.

Sat...
8nn..
Mon..

ex.
Sun.

a.m
0.--

1 S
2 13

S 00

2 SO .'' 6.00
5 S.i 6.28 6. 0
6.5i 6 7 6.01

7 43 8 27 6 .01

8.18 6.26 6 02

P.ni.
21; 0.07 1 6 12 05 S 35

Ftor further Information apply ts
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

22 0.51 1 7 1 156 K

Daily
ex.

Stations. Sun.
a.m.

Honolulu ..7:10
Aiea 7:45
Pearl City. 8: 03
Waipahu ..8:15
Ewa Mill.. 8: 32
Walanae
Waialua
Kahuku

a.m.
11:05
11:30
11:40
11:47
12:00

28 1 SI 1.7 2.02 7 25 8 43 6 25 6 0 3 45
NEXT MAIL FROM THE ORIK.N'T.

Fob. 24 Per P. M. S. S. City of
Peking, from the Orient.

p.m. p.m.
3:15 5:1
3:40 5:36
3:45 5:30
3:54 6:57
4:05 6:10
4:45 ....
5:40
6:15 ....

a.m.
9:15
9:39
9:48
9:55

10:08
10:50
11:55
12:32

nl Hip Last quarter of the moon on the 18th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. 15 Per C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, for

the Colonies.
Th fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leavethls port

mm krundr:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO: about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. INWARD.

Daily Daily Daily DailySIERRA lAMlA FEB. 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 6 SONOMA FEB. 24
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES.

Feb. 24 Per O. S. S. Sonoma, from
the Colonies.SONOMA MARCH 18 ALAMEDA MARCH 11 ex.

Sun.
lawaia (w), D., 7 acres of Grant 4299,
Kfnena, Puna, Hawaii. Consideration Stations.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-in- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are fur
local time for the whole group.

ALAMEDA MARCH 27 ; VENTURA MARCH 17

VENTURA APRIL 8; ALAMEDA APRIL 1 p.m.a.m. a.m.
Kahuku 5:35
Waialua 6:10
Walanae

p.m.
2:08
2:50
3:55
4:32
4:45
4:53
5:01
6:26

vvwapc AND WAVE. .5:50
..6:02
.6:15

Ewa Mill..
Waipahu .

Pearl City.
Alea

ALAMEDA APRIL 17 SIERRA APRIL 7
.....'ALAMEDA APRIL 1

with the sailing of the aboveTr. connection steamers, the agents are pre-
dated to Jue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Stailrocd, from San FranciBco to all Points in the United States, and from
!Sw York by any steamship line to an European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

GK IB-WII- T
cSs CO., Xtd..

7:10
7:45
7:58
8:03
8:11
8:35

1:05
1:18
1:30
1:40
2:05

WEATHER BUREAU. .6:25
Honolulu 6:50

OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX3 00000000cc VWrVrVVWVVVvVVW
"KAJMUKI" CHA8, BREWKK St COfcs

NEW YORK LINE

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
Feb. 15, 10 p. m.

Mean Temrerature 67.3.
Minimum Temperature 63.
Maximum Temperature 72.
P.arometer at 9 p. m. 30.18; irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Foint for the Day 54.
M .in Relative Humidity 64.
Winds X. N. E.; force, 3 to 4.
AVeather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for Feb. 16 Fresh N. E.

PASSENGER LISTS.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G. Hallbrought the following passsengers from

the Island of Kauai yesterday: W. G.
Sheldon, W. H. Tell, Mrs. W. H. Tell,
Miss A. Tell, Miss A. Thomas, Pong
Wong. C. W. McLeod, B. F. Boyden,
Mrs. Ochiai, Miss Ochiai, Mr. Ahana.
Dr. Sloggett, Mrs. Correa and two chil-
dren. O. H. Wong, Lee Yong.

The following passengers came on
the Claudine: S. T. Alexander, W. M.
Alexander, H. P. Baldwin and wife,
A. Berg, Miss A. Paris, H. L. Sham
and wife, W. H. Cornwell, Jr., R. R.
Catton, A. G. Correa, W. G. Taylor.
Mrs. C. Freitas and three children,
E. R. Adams, Henry Davis, J. H. Ful-
ler. S. E. Kaiue and wife. Miss M.
Kaiue, Miss M. Hapenuia, Captain W.
Weir, wife and two children, J. H. S.
Kaleo, Ah You, Sing You, D. Richards
and wife, Mr3. Bailey. M. Richards,
Sister Helena and girl. Miss Tavener'
S. Houpo and wife, J. Emmsley and
wife. Ting Ah Llnp. A. H. Braymer
and wife, Miss L. Kuaana, B. F. Dil-
lingham, E. B. Pond and wife, P. Paliand wife, F. Kohler, H. M. Deguchi.

-

Kailioha and husband to Waiokila(w), D.. 6 acres of Grant 4299, Kehena,Puna, Hawaii. Considt ration $60.
M. J. de Coito and wife to Maria deS. Boteilho. D.. por. lot 8 of Patent 4072

Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii. Consid-
eration $100.

H. Lee Pat to K. Lee Pat, D., int. inpremises Kuau, Hamakuapoko; int in1 share Hui land of Peahi, Hamakua-loa- ;
int. in mtg. note, see liber 221 fol496, Maui. Consideration $1.

Kaliliaina and husband to J Kana-hel- e
(k) et al. D., por. kul. 10119, Moa-ul- a.

Kau, Hawaii. Consideration $100.
G. R. Titcomb and wife to W BRowell, D.. 1 share in Hui land of WaY-mh-

a,

Kauai. Consideration 1300.
Chas. F. True and wife to M. C EllisD.. lot 4, block 1. College Hills. Hono-lulu. Oahu. Consideration 11000.
Territory of Hawaii, by Governor toKualana (w). Ex. D.. por. kul. 141 Ap

1. Vineyard St.. Honolulu. Oahu Con-sideration $1.
Kualana (w) to Territory of Hawaiiby Governor. D.. por. kul. 11082 Vine-yard St.. Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-tion $1.

JOHN OUDERK1RK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Biue 1131. Residence, 1527

Makiki.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

building lot in above residence
district, on easy wnns 01 ou casn,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;

Wtir laid nn

winds; weather, fair to valley showers.

UU lilKCJt " "

SIZE OF LOTS, I OO x ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contaius 15,0X sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby 8t., Boston.
ob C BREWER A CO

HONCLCLC.

Authorised selling agt. for Trustees
m T J GLor ijtear, umtuuti m

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD-In- g

Co., Ltd., have moved to their new
quarters on King street, near the King
street bridge, where they will be pleas-
ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHU,
Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,

Limited. 6403

ARRIVED.
Sunday, Feb. 15.

S. S. Niihau. Thomnson. fromPhnuR Mein 3C9. Judd bide I.-- I.wiwwvywwAyVvV Kauai ports.OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
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